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INTRODUCTORY NOTE BY MR. MACKAY

wLlT ^'If. "I''*'*^*?
*" •"* «•"*'»•">' <" Mr. .drew D.

2^oLm„ f.,
,•"•""«"•»'«' American .cholar. author anddlplomatUt, for permlMlon to print and to Crculate prlva"elya .mall edition of hi. exceedingly valuable account of ,hJarea, currency-makln, experiment of ,he French Revolution!wy Government. The work ha. been vl.ed and con.lder-

.bly^enlarged by Mr. White for the purpo.. of the pr^en,

The ,tory of "Flat Money InBatlon in France" 1. one of

ffrhu "'"'"^Jf*"'"*""' '° •^""•""'^ .tudent.*and "o

attempt ever made In the hl,tory of the world by a !vem!mem to create an Inconvertible paper currency and tomaintain It, circulation at varlou. level, "f value. Ualwrjcord. what I. perhap. the »reate.t of all govemmen
"

?«t~ ,h /" °^?u "*'" "•"'* °' ^-nmoOlty price.. Eve^
dV«lL

could hinder the will or thwart tie wl«lom rfdeniocracy had been .battered, and in con.equence eveSdevice and expedient that untrammelled po3and u^^pre»ed optlmUm could conceive were brought to b^But the attempt, failed. They left behind them a leg^yo moral and material de«,lation and woe, from whIcK
.u<^erl.T

'""''""'" ""d 'P'rited race, of Europe haJ.uffered for a century and a quarter, and will continu "to™«er until the end of time. There are limitation, to the

™r,7t„H„fTT.'"*"
""'' °' P™P'" *"" '"here In the

oemocracie. can overcome.

no!;^c'l»l"."' "/;!
'" P°""'*" t" """oSate moral and eco-nomic law, a, they are to abrogate physical law,. They

eitherVvrrH,"""*?
'"'" ''?'" "•'""^°'" •=««« "<"" '«"•«!

fll uf.
P""«"entary majorities, or by unity of .upport-ing public opiulon. The penaltle, of ,uch legLlative follywill alway, be exacted by inexorable time. While these



VI INTRODUCTORY NOTE BY MR. MACKAY

effect denfed ^^^^XZlTZ::^^:!^'' Ti"tendencies of public oninion of fh» !.,
"^P"'™*"'" and the

therefore, of the coU'iffo",y'o?F,rn" in th'e /"j"
'"""'

From among an almost infinite vartrur ft,™
great and fundamenta. facts th^lX^rnameiyT

bearing, and that all of it Ja, ,e^u,,il^, u ^'" "" "«"«"
in France, and that J-^uZTZ'Z'^^^n^.'^^'Zr' "'"'
and death were enacted from tlm./ ..

' '"P''«onnient»

culatloa at Bied XeTth^T *""' '" '"»''"»ln It. cir-

and unthlnliable 8um of »9,S00 000 OM T^-I^ I '°°™"""

cu'^L;^;*-;crezrtrr?nredTrn'" '?,'
--

wer.power.eMtoaccompSrihiendln'r.r""* "" °' """

we. ..own int^hTw^r':;;^r^-Tr.^r<^7r-^

reZe;;?:[rol.r:«or^fs:a^r,^er^T«"«'
and of the Emi»ra„t Noblemen Th^'t'Sf:

°' "" '""""=''

according to Mr. White". nJZl,,
'««« land, were appraised,

H.0O0,0oS,00O. Here "., a^ .h/"i.°!'"'
»»"«>ritie., a.

re«>urce.'„f ,,,«S!ooJ"«. TLLTT .'" "" *"""'•

within one hundr<il ^ku, „„„ ' T ?!"' "«"'«'^"''t that

.ISnedonthelOthMayTwi^hrp r*^™" "' "rankforf

immoral confl^ation of the h^d? „
"""''"« «»«ted by the



INTRODUCTORY NOTE BY MR. MACKAY vi|

Public opinion in our own country is so far sound on the
question of currency, but signs are not lacliing in some lay
quarters of an inclination to sanction dangerous experi-
ments. The doctrine of governmental regulation of prices,
has, however, made its appearance in embryo. Class dis-
satisfaction Is also on the increase. The confiscation of
property rights under legal forms and processes is apt to
be condoned when directed against unpopular interests and
when limited to amounts that do not revolt the conscience.
The wild and terrible expression given to these insidious
principles in the havoc of the Revolution should be re-
membered by all. Nor jhould the fact be overlooked that,
a Mr. White points out on Page 6, the National Assembly
of France which originated and supported these measures
contained in its membership the ablest Frenchmen of the
day.

JOHN MACKAY.
Toronto General Trusts Building,

Toronto, 3Iat March, 1914.





INTRODUCTION

As far back as Just before our Civil War I made in Fr»n..and elsewhere, a large collection of documents whiclT^^H

ness at the Union League Club in New York.



» INTRODUCTION
Various editions of the paper were afterward publishedamong them, two or three for campaign purpose," in thehope that they might be of use In shoeing Twha follycruelty, wrong and ruin the passion for "flat money" may

Other editions were Issued at a later period, in view of theprinciple involved In the proposed unlimited colnTge of su!

W!'^ United States, which was. at bottom The idea

th^^^h''*'^!'""''"' "T "" ^" «"''*'' '•'ason In the fact

^l^ , T"""^ °' """"'y PoH.lclans at that time

Ited. These men were logical enough to see that It wouldbe inconsistent to stop at the unlimited Issue of sliver d" I-lars which cost really something when they could Issueunlimited paper dollars which virtually cost nothing.
In thus exhibiting facts which Bishop Butler would haverecognized as confirming his theory of "The pZlble In!

Fr^l/h
^"''^;" '* '' ""' 1""* » "cknowIedgeTha theFrench proposal was vastly more sane than that made inour own country. Those French issues of pape^rested

of the entire landed property of France; on the very choicest

o t^e ChTc? '°/'7 ''"''^'"•"y-the conflsc:2d esta eof the Church and of the fugitive arlstocracy-and on thepower to use the paper thus Issued In purchasing tw" realproperty a, very low prices. Our proposed unZited Ju

«c\n,!^.
Judgment, the wlU and the schemes for poll-

asriiZbe™';r'""'" ?*'" "' *"<=» P"""*^' financiersas might be put In control at Washington and who would

possibilities for stock-jobbing and gambling which wouldcertainly accrue to those who, by controllin| the lssu"s ofthe circulating medium, could raise or deprL the price ofevery share of stock, every bond. even, yanl^f eve^ fabric

''l^^:Tt
"'
T"" «"-n,odi,y wltWn the Unul^ Spates.'

in the 1J-« o"f li.
•"""" *° "" '^'''' '""""« *= *-•" paperin the llf u of the most recent publications and giving my
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authority for every important statement, and now leave

the whole matter with my readers.

At the request of a Canadian friend, who has expressed a
strong wish that this work be brought down to date, I have
again restudied the subject in the light of various works
which have appeared since my earlier research,—especially

Levasseur's "Histolre des classes ouvrlir^s et de I'industrle

en France,"—one of the really great books of the twentieth
century;—Dewarmin's superb "Cent Ans de numlsmat-
tique Fran$aise" and sundry special treatises. The result

has been that large additions have been made regarding
some important topics, and that various other parts of my
earlier work have been made more clear by better arrange-
ment and supplementary Information.

The present edition is not published, but simply privately

printed for his and my own personal use, with reference

to a future edition definitive. No copies of this present
edition will be offered for sale '.'uder any circumstances.

ANDREW D. WHITE,

Cornell University, September, 1912.





"FIAT MONEY" IN FRANCE

HOW IT CAME, WHAT IT BROUGHT
AND HOW iT ENDED *

I.

EARI.Y in the year 1789 the French nation found itself

in deep financial embarrassment: there was a heavy
debt and a serious deficit.

The vast reforms of that pe- '>d, though a lasting bless-

ing politically, were a temporary evil financially. There
was a general want of confidence in business circles; capital
had shown its proverbial timidity by retiring out of sight
as far as possible; throughout the land was stagnation.

Statesmanlike measures, careful watching and wise man-
agement would, doubtless, have ere long led to a return of
confidence, a reappearance of money and a resumption of

business; but these involved patienceand self-denial, and,
thus far in human history, these are the rarest products
of pol'.tlcal wisdom. Few nations have ever been able to

exercise these virtues; and France was not then one of these
few.t

There was a general search for some short road to prosper-
ity: eie long the idea was set afioat that the great want of
the country was more of the circulating medium; and this

was speedily followed by calls for an issue of paper money.
The Minister of Finance at this period was Necker. In finan-

cial ability he was acknowledged as among the great bankers
of Europe, but his was something more than financial abll-

* A paper read before a meedag of Senators and Members of the House
of Representatives of both political parties, at Washington, April 12th,
and before the Union League Club, at New York, April 13th, 1876, and
now (1914) revised and extended.

t For proof that the flnanclal situation of France at that time was
by no means hopeless, see Storch, "Economle Politique," vol. iv, p. 159.
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but he steadily endeavnrJi f^ iT \.
''' "^^ "^"^ S'eat.

principle. In moneX^^a/,: t^ch r^'"''','"' '" "«»«
of modern times had found th.T„i ! * "*'^' "Pelence
As difficulties arose tSto^arlLemblt^"'''"'''

"*'**''•

him, and soon came amonJ »h '^''*T '^
'''*'' """>' '«""

tlonsofpapermrnTy:oSl„LMr '".'*"*"^ »"«*-
and In the Assemblv^™^ .

"^^ .'''"*"'"«»•«« the club,

•Wurlng:eXr:;tr„r;";fg'|„U---7
'^T.

"'

caught It up and displayed Its bM„H^!
Journalists

Marat, who, in his newspaper '^h 'f',' T°?* *'"''* •"*"•

also joined the cries aflafn«N.'-.i,
.'""' "' *•"> People,"

sterling honest^ whfiavl^.n I"' Pu""''"*
•*'"-» '»'«'' «'

sake of Frances a JM"" ^f"'*"
="" '""""^ for the

from the publiT^urse ' '*"""* ""'^ "• """^h "Imself

papfrt'c^cornd-s;TC '^:X\
"'
'r'^-•"«

s'^ni-^^rj^eriirnF^^^^^^^
ideas similar to his trie^, "'"' !»™MI«" to support

whosepamphlets, the^andlTr - f
''*P"*y '""^ ^y°^'

a Wider Influence perha™ T' ''«^'"«l»"'=h '""«« exerted

seem 'airly ta,pirJ^"Anv;,^et^T °'*T- P"*' "' '^^
of the evils sure^foltowsCch ;'"'"""''« ""• P™Phecie.
ascribe to him a miScXu, forL "h? w'' T"'" """'"'y
that his prophetic Mw.r-, J* • *'* " ""* *» ^"ear

•edge of naUnlt, Sed'by ^^0^^^;^ '"hi
"

'""''•

to favor of paper monev h,r=rn. ?' * *'* ^^ent
was made to brea.t7t bv a ^0,^^ ,

"'""* '"^t «" 'A""
months of ITsVrd ,L^4"3™™'r,-o„"'' *'""'« *"* '««
In the National A«pmM? ID? °"''*'=^'"««"s™sslon8
upon ZT,XiZ^'Z'^^^:W 'T'^ 1!

"'"^ """"^

confiscated for thaT puS<^e
*'^^^,''""'--«'hlch was to be

the issue was to be iS !„ the ,^ T '" ^^ *^'«'°'

300 and 200 tor«. too 1^. .„V ^ "' "' ""**« »' '•««».

but of conveniem stee to b?l^ ?"'" "* """""'^ '^""«°'=y.

lands; besides this hevwelt!!^
Purchasing the Church

tempt holder to loa^Tem "'"?"" 1"" *"" '^''""'

back from Issuing smaHer obTlgatlns """" *""' """'
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Remembrances of the ruin which had come from the great
Issues of smaller currency at an earlier day were still vivid.
Yet the pressure toward a popular currency for universal
use grew stronger and stronger. The Bnance committee of
the Assembly reported that "the people demand a new cir-
culating medium"; that "the circulation of paper money
Is the best of operations"; that "It Is the most free because
It reposes on the will of the people"; that "

It will bind tne
Interest of the citizens to the public good."
The report appealed to the patriotism of the French peo-

ple with the following exhortation . "Let us show to Europe
that we understand our own resources; let us immediately
take the broad road to our liberation Instead of dra»'ging
ourselves along the tortuous and obscure paths of ifag-
mentaiy loans." It concluded by recommending an Insue
of pape- money carefully guarded, to the full amount of
four hundred million llvrea, and the argument was pur-
sued until the objection to smaller notes faded from view.
Typical In the debate on the whole subject, in its various
ph es, were the declarations of M. Matrineau. He was
loud and long for paper money, his only fear being that the
Committee had not authorized enough of It; he declared
that business was stagnant, and that the sole cause was a
want of more of the circulating medium; that paper money
ought to be made a legal tender; that the Assembly should
rise above prejudices which the failures of John Law's paper
money had caused, several decades before. Like every sup-
porter of irredeemable paper money then or since, he seemed
to think that the laws of Nature had changed since prev-
ious disastrous issues. He said; "Paper money under a
despotism is dangerous; it favors corruption; but In a nation
constitutionally governed, which Itself takes care in the emis-
sion of its notes, which determines their number and use,
that danger no longer exists." He insisted that John Law's
notes at first restored prosperity, but that the wretchedness
and ruin they caused resulted from their over issue, and that
such an overissue Is possible only under a despotism.*
M. de la Rochefoucauld gave his opinion that "the aaig-

' See Monlteur, sitting o( April 10, 17M.
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noil will draw ipecle out of the coSen where it I. now hoard-
eel. T

On the other hand. Cazali. and Maury .howed that thereeul could only be dl«,.tron.. Never, perhap.. did aXtlcal prophecy meet with more exact fulfillment in everir

.* .i.","i w
"'"'^'' •"""'* ''™''" '" <>"« of Cazal*.' speech-

e. in this debate. Still the currentran.tron»erand.tron«er-
Petion made a brilliant oration In favor of the reported

M^n'oi'J." y^l"'!" «" '^t^""" ""« «radually worn away.Mingled with the financial argument was a .tronj polltl-
cal plea The National Assembly had determined to con-
fl«cate the vast real property of the French Church.-the
pious accumulations of fifteen hundred years. Therewere princely estates in the country, bishop's palacesand conventual buildings In the towns; these formedbeween one-fourth and one-thirj of the entire real property
of France, and amounted in value to at least two thouVand
million //»«» By a few sweeping strokes all this became theproperty of the nation. Never, apparently, did a govern-ment secure a more solid basis for a great financial futur-.'

HJ. !!5* "*^n
*^° '^''

' '*"""'' *''y '''•en'^h statesmen
desired speedily to sell these lands. First, a financial reason,-to obtain money to relieve the government. Secondly

»hH°»l./.ff
"?•"'*' *" ""' '"'• distributed among thethrifty middle-classes, and so commit them to the Revolu-

tion and to the government which gave their title.

t Ibid., ilttlng of April 15, I7M
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»t wa« urfted, then, that the luue of four hundred mlllloni
of piper, (not In the shape of Interest-bearln-' bond*, ai had
at first been proposed, but in notes small a well as large)
would give the treasu-y something to pay out Immediately!
and relieve the national necessities; that, having been put
Into circulation, this paper money would stimulate business-
that It would give < M capitalists, large or small, the means
for buying from ihe nation the ecclesiastical real estate
and that from the proceeds of this real estate the nation
would pay its debts and also obtain new funds for new neces-
sities: never was theory- more seductive both to flnanclen
and statesmen.

It would be a great mistake to suppose that the states-men of France, or the French people, were Ignorant of the
dangers ill Issuing Irredeemable paper money. No matterhow skillfully the bright side of such a currency was ex-
hibited, all thoughiful men In France remembered Its dark
side. They knew too well, from that ruinous experience
seventy years before. In John Law's time, the difflcultlea
and dangers of a currency not well based and controlled.
They had then learned how easy It is to Issue It; how diffi-
cult It Is to check Its over Issur; how seductively It leads to
the absorption of the means of the workingmen and men of
small fortunes; how heavily It falls on all those living on
fixed Incomes, salaries or wages; how securely it creates
on the ruins of the prosperity of all men of meagre means
a class of debauched speculators, the most injurious riass
that a nation can harbor,-more Injurious, indeed, than pro-
fessional criminals whom the law recognizes and can throt-
tle; how it stimulates overproduction at first and leaves

11^, *°^^'^ """'*' «fte™"'«; how it breaks down
thrift and develops political and social immorality. All
this France had been thoroughly taught by experience.Many then living had felt the result of such an experiment-
the Issues of paper money under John Law, a man who to
this day is acknowledged one of the most ingenious finan-
ciers the worid has ever known; and there were then sitting
In the National Assembly of France many who owed the
poverty of their families to those issues of paper.

'

a man In the country who had not heard those whi \v. i
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Fn:„"crHJr„:.•x°^^• ""»' ""-•"" »-•«••'-

d.ba... to hold up a pl«:, „, ,S„, old ^^7 ^''."nd ^!dj^-r. tha, „ wa. .,a,„.d with the b.„^r„dZZ?"h.;?
An. r would alio be a mistake to luppoie that the Nattonal .mbly, which dl,cu8.ed thit matuT wai comrZ!.

wide of the -jct. Whatever may have been the charSJtIJ

?ul «uZ"t"„f°H^"'"'*^
"" """" -'frward no though"

InH .- .'
'"'"'"^ "" •'•"y- •'"P't" »" «he araumentiand tneen of reactionary statesmen and hlstoril™ th.Jfew more keen-.lghted legislative bodies hate «.; mLthan this first French Constitutional A«^mbly In !t

Mnd, DuPont de Nemours and a multitude of^hir. "ho

ihowi IT'""*.""" '" ""^ '~""^'" "'""'. had "r^dy•hown and were destined afterward to show th..ml!r.-amo^^the strongest and shrewdest me^n taTE^ ha"

lrrt"ltlble uZ'"'
*°'^"' •"•*' """'y »>ad become«rrer.stlble. It was constantly urged, and with a dreat .h™.of force, that if any nation could s^?ely „ue k fA„«wa., now that nation, that she was fully warned bv h«^

ImutToCT """" """ '"•''' '"" 'hrwTnoi a con.'

™1. .^
iovemment, controlled by an enlightimed

twfr' TT' ^ ''•^'"** monarchy controlJ byT"
/ir^„,r

'•'''"'»'"™"' 'hat she was able to s^ure ^ew/A« of her paper money by a virtual mortgage^Tb"^domain vastly greater In value than the entire IwueZrwith menjlke Ballly. MIrabeau and Necker at her'h^d"
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•h« could not commit th* flnancial mi>»k» .»j .

from Which r™nc. had nun'^Z^j^^nVw^T
g.nt Duk. of Orl«i„, and Cardinal Dubo?.

' '
"*"

Oratory prevailed over science and experience In An,ii

^f It Vh "f^'
""'"*''• '"•"<' "P«» conaecated properwof the Church for Iti securlrv Ti.. j.i.i. 111.

property

deavorlnj ,0 .tand between France and ruh^.
*"" *"•

a ''.^e^"';* '/ent'T ^1!^'"* '"*"*« '» »h« 'o^^t

rloi».!r
"^ '^'' '"edeemable currency has .^ver

iS^nl'an'Srrl^'™'"" """ ••"'«'~' ««-»"'ntee for iu

frlne hand It h^H^T' "u"'""
°" """"^ """""•• ^

HsS——='.=^^"

martin- and th.. »h 1 *f«
holder was printed in themai^. and the whole was duly garnished with stamps

««u.," ,01. It, p. 14,"
"""' *** • """"y- "M Storch, Economle Poll-
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To crown Its work the National Assembly, to explain the advantages of this new currency. Issued an address to the Frenchpeople In this address It spoke of the nation as "delSby this grand means from all uncertainty and from allruinous results of the credit system." It foretold that thisIssue "would bring back Into the public treasuo-, Into com-

rnT^rrspi"::.""'""'^'""''"''"''^''*'-*'^-''""^^^^^^^
Some of t. '.rguments In this address are worth recalling,and, among th.m, the following:- "Paper money Is without^herent value unless it represents some special proper,^

siblein trade to compete with a metallic currency, which has

IH, th" tT„'
'"" '"dependent of the public action, tWore

Uv a, It^ l^*.T' T""^ '""'" '""' ""'y *e P"Wlc author-

In!h!^ I\ f ^"^'^ '^'"^ ™'" '»'»*'•« 't has been es-

.«! H r^', u"." ** '^^^ "^y the bank notes of 1720,ssued by John Law, ^f^,, ^3^,^^ ^^^^^ ^^
io„=,l A

" IV*'^' •"*""""'• ^"""'"^ " '" *at the Nat!

Lu?L -7 C"' "°* """"^ '" ^'P^ y" »» *is danger,but has given this new paper money not only a value derivedfron, the national authority but a value real and imrautab^

tltTonw7th,H
"'""'/' " '" """"'" advantageously a compe-

tltlon with the precious metals themselves."!

estin« '"l*,
!""' '*^',^'^«'"' «'«»' P"haps, the most inter-estmg. It was a.i follows:

—

J2!'/^^ft^''''-
•'^"'"^ interest as they do, will soon be

brinlr ."'".".""*" *" '=°'° "<"^ hoarded, and wiU

duced toTI'*"
" '"? ''"^""'"•'°-" The king was also in-duced to issue a proclamation recommending that his peo-pie receive this new money without objection

m«l,n"«,',"''p:T'
"' ''^"•"""e natlonale .ur le. en,l..lon. J'a»ig,«,l,

: Ibid., p. 10.
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„f^!,V!j''.f'
'«* S'^at joy. Among the various utterances

1 /r","* ""'V'"'
'"'" "' M. Sarot, directed to the edi!

th
°' ** •'°""«" °f the National Assembly, and scatteredthrough France. M. Sarot is hardly able to contain himself

papaHs"t?L'rCt'''hi''''"'"''*^
^"^ «'"^ '"^^ thi^i^iue o

f^H M ? 7 ? *"" ™"nt'T'- One thing only vexes himand that is the pamphlet of M. Bergasse against thec«,gnab; therefore it is after a ?ong s?ries of ar^eLtsand protestations, in order to give a final proof of his™ n6dence in the paper money and his entire skepticism as to theev.ls predicted by Bei^asse and others, M. Sa^rsoiemnllays his house, garden and furniture upon the altar oThi»country and offers to sell them for paper money aloneThere were, indeed, some gainsayers. These esDeciallvappeared among the clergy, who, naturally, abho^ed theconfiscation of Church property. Various eccteiasticsmade speeches, some of them full of pithy and weighw arguments against the proposed issue of paper, and th^reu

ChT- ^r™"" ''<"" "'"' "''«" threatening aU pe^onshandling the new money with eternal dam^tion. B«
^.1*^ H^f^"''*^

<" the French people, who had sufferedecclesiastica oppression so long, regarded these utterances

allZ'^^!^ "' '^ ''" °" '•"' '«"'' """ -J"^*" «>-P"t
The first result of this issue was apparently all that thomost sanguine could desire: the treasu,^ wasft onceteat^yrelieved; a portion of the public debt was paid? crfSuo s

and^'Z^TI:,"'^""^'^*''' °''''"'«y *^P«°«- -"« ^^^^^^

^ss'^7rT.LXr'"°'*''P'''''"°"''^''''^'°« '•>"'»''«"»^ssed from the government into the hands of the peopletrade ncreased and all dilHculties seemed to vanish Theanxieties of Necker, the prophecies of Mau^ a°d Cazlwsseemed proven utterly futile. And, indeed, iUs quite ^11!ble that, if the national authorities had stopperwitrthi;issue few of the financial evils which aftemards arosewould have been severely felt, the four hundre7mmions o?paper money then issued would have simply dischaA^theftmction of a similar amount of specie. But soon t?e«
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came another result: times grew less easv hv fh«'.„j .

^Z^"r;,n^r"r' "'°"*^' aft^thlTs'sue^f' hrL°
?i",^ H

"' " ""'«""'' *« Sovemment had spenjthem and was again In distress.*

thi ml^d.T""''
'™"'^'''*«'y "-d naturaUy recurred to

fnr ,^!?K ^ "*"•. Throughout the country began a cry

recrwhtMT','''^'^" thoughtful menThen began torecall what their fathers had told them about the seductivepath of paper-money Issues In John La« s time, and to re!member the prophecies that they themselves had Wd
monXt^or"

'"" ""* ''-'"' •" -'^'"' '-*"
once l^n^lhl"!?

*' opponents of paper had prophesied that,once on the downward path of inflation, the nation couldnot be restrained and that more Issues would follow The

calumnrthat*,*""^ T^ "'"' ^^''^ ^at thi: wa^a
^w '^L .

'*" '""f^' "*" now In control and that

dtTreS
'"" ''"""' """^'^ **•'*" "»"«» whenever they

The condition of opinion In the Assembly was, therefore

snokeL'Jo'rn'"
''"*'"'"' """ "'^"'"'^ "-' loud andouNspoken for paper money; many of the more shallow and easy-

f:'rsrthrru".:^„*r'*"'*^™°-
*••-«••''-• --^^^^^^^

Oneman there was who could have withstood the pressure-MIrabeau He was the popular idol,-the great orator ofthe Assembly and much more than a great orator^e hadcarried the nation through some of itl worst daggers bylboldness almostgodllke,lnthevarlous conflicts hehidshown

to h^^r^°"'f^''"
''°"'"'''' '•"« ^"^^'nS foresightTto his real opinion on an Irredeemable currency there can

haveVeld b f
'' T" '^' °'""'°" '^""h "" tme^tatesmen

in EnXnd ll""!^".""*"
'""^ """-'" •"» own count^!

r^ h?.*^r
»

• "V?*""^' '" ''^''y modern civillied nationIn h.s letter to Cenitti, written in January, 1789, hardWsix months before, he had spoken of paper money as ''A

dZrh"',*^".""^'
corruption and delusion? a vertablt

''i5?"'=!L^«_''"*ority in delirium." In one of hfs earl^
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speeches In the National Assembly he had called such money

r„hW^'"'T''!y'^,
suggested its Issue, "a loan to an armedrobber, and said of It: "that Infamous word, paper moneyought to be banished from the language." In his privaTe

letters written at this very time.\hich were reltfed
at a later period, he showed that he was fully aware ofthedangersof inflation. But. ielded to the pressure: par?-
ly because he thought it im, ,-tant to sell the government
lands rapidly

, the people, and so develop speedilyT^«eclass of small landholders pledged to stand by the govern!

rr^^f^'^ir**T ""^'"' ""*'' P"""'- doubtless, fror^a
love of hnmediate rather than of remote applause; and, gen-

fi^il''' u1 lTf^°^ *" *' '*^*™' inexorable laws offinance which had brought heavy punishments upon govern-ments emitting an irredeemable currency in other lands,
at other times, might in some way at this time, be warded
off from France.'

"».>icu

The question was brought up by Montesquieu's reporton the 27th of August. 1790. This report favored, with^v !
dent reluctance, an additional issue of paper. It went onto declare that the original issue of four hundred millionsthough opposed at the beginning, had proved successful-
that assignal, were economical, though they had dangers
and, as a climax, came the declaration. "We must save
the country."t
Upon this report Mirabeau then mac. one of his most

powerful speeches. He confessed that he had at first feared
the issue of assignak, but that he now dared urge if that
experience had shown the issue of paper money mos't ser-vice-Me; that the report proved the first issue of assignats
a success; that public affairs had come out of distress; thatrum had been averted and credit established. He thenargued that there was a difference between paper money ofthe recent issue and that from which the nation had suffer-
ed so much in John Law's time; he declared that the French

above quoted, see Levasseur, Ibid., vol. I, p. 118.
•'""Sent remarki

t See "Moniteur," August 27, 1790.
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nation had now become enlightened and he added, "De-
ceptive subtleties can no longer mislead patriots and men of
sense In this matter." He then went on to say. "Wemust accomplish that which we have begun," and declared
that there must be one more large Issue of naper, guaran-
teed by the national lands and by the good faith of the French
nation. To show how practical the system was he Insisted
that just as soon as paper money should become too abun-
dant It would be absorbed in rapid purchases of national
lands; and he made a very striking comparison between this
self-adjusting, self-converting system and the rains descend-
ing in showers upon the earth, then in swelling rivers dis-
charged Into the sea, then drawn up In vapor and finally
scattered over the earth again in rapidly fertilizing showers
He predicted that the members would be surprised at the
astonishing success of th(8 paper money and that there would
be none too much of It.

His theory grew by what it fed upon.-as the paper-money
theory has generally done. Toward the close, in a burst
of eloquence, he suggested that assignah be created to anamount sufficient to cover the national debt, and that all
the national lands be '. tposed for sale Immediately, predict-
ing that thus prosperity would return to the nation and
that all classes would find this additional Issue of oanermoney a blessing.*

This speech was frequently Interrupted by applause- aunanimous vofe ordered it printed, and copies were spread
throughout Frai.ce. The Impulse given by it permeated all
subsequent discussion; Gouy arose and proposed to liqudi-
ate the national debt of twenty-four hundred millio.is,—to
use his own word8-"by one single operation, grand, simple,
magnificent, "t This "operation" was to be the emission
of twenty-four hundred millions in legal tender notes
and a law that specie should not be accepted in puithasing
national lands. His demagogy bloomed forth magnlfl-
cently. He advocated an appeal to the people, who, to use

.I..',.'""""""'
' *"*"" '*• '"*' "'" ••evaMeur, a. ab,-., pp. 139

"??™Lk^!i,' .. """i'.'
•<><•'«'• curiously like the propoa^ia of tbiGreenbackers," retarding the American debt, »ome yfl^ince.
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his flatterlnft expression, "ought alone to give the law in
a matter so interesting." The newspapers of the period, in
reporting his speech, noted it with the very significant re-
mark, "This discourse was loudly applauded."
To him replied Briliat-Savarin. He called attention to

the depreciation of awijnafs already felt. He tried to make
the Assembly see that natural laws work as inexorably
in France as elsewhere; he predicted that if this new issue
were made there would come a depreciation of thirty per
cent. Singular, that the man who so fearlessly stood
ogainst this tide of unreason has left to the world simply
a reputation as the most brilliant cook that ever existed'
He was followed by the Abbe Goutcs, who declared,-what
seems grotesque to those who have read the history of an
irredeemable paper currency in any country—that new
issues of paper money "will supply a circulating medium
which will protect public morals from corruption."*
Into this debate was brought a report by Necker. He was

not, indeed, the great statesman whom France especially
needed at this time, of all times. He did not recognize
the fact that the nation was entering a great revolution,
but he could and did see that, come what might, there
were simple principles of finance which must be adhered to.
Most earnestly, therefore, he endeavored to dissuade the As-
sembly from the proposed Issue ; suggesting that other means
could be found for accomplishing the result, and he predicted
terrible evils. But the current was running too fast. The
only result was that Necker was spurned as a man of the
past; he sent in his resignation and left France forever.

t

The paper-money demagogues shouted for joy at his depart-
ure; their chorus rang through the journalism of the time
No words could express their contempt for a man who was
unable to see the advantages of filling the treasury with the
issues of a printing pross. Marat, Hebert, Camille Des-
moulins and the whole mass of demagogues so soon to fol-
low them to the guillotine were especially jubilant.^:

• "Moniteur", August 29,

MIgn*"
'-"""'"' """« SI4 ,>I. vlli, p. 84-87; aUo Thier. and

; See Hat'- 'Histoire de la Pre.se en France", vols, v and vl.
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Continuing the debate, Rewbell attacked Necker, saying

tliat tile aulgnati were not at par i>ecau8e tliere were not
yet enougli of tliem; lie insisted tiiat payments for public
lands be received in aaslgnats alone; and suggested that the
church bells of the kingdom be melted down into small
money. Le Brun attacked the whole scheme in the As-
sembly, as he had done in the Committee, declaring that the
proposal, instead of relieving the nation, would wreck it.
The papers of the time very significantly say that at this
there arose many murmurs. Chabroud came to the rescue.
He said that the issue of aaignah would relieve the distress
of the people and he presented very neatly the new theory
of paper money and its basis in the following words. "The
earth is the source of value; you cannot distribute the
earth in a circulating value, but this paper becomes repre-
sentative of that value and it is evident that the creditors
of the nation will not be injured by taking It." On the other
hand, appeared in the leading paper, the "Moniteur," a
very thoughtful avtlcli igainst paper money, which sums up
all by saying, "It is then, evident that all paper which can-
not, at the will of the bearer, be converted into specie can-
not discharge the functions of money." This article goes
on to cite MIrabeau's former opinion in his letter to Cerutti,
published in 1789,-the famous opinion of paper money
as a nursery of tyranny, corruption and delusion; a veri-
table debauch of authority in delirium." Labtache, in the
Assembly, quoted a saying that "paper money is the
emetic of great states."*

Boutidoux, resorting to phrasemaking, called the as-
signats "un papier terre, " oi "land converted Into paper."
Boislandry answered vigorously and foietold evil results.
Pamphlets continued to be issued,-among them, one so
pungent that it was brought into the Assembly and read
there,— the truth which it presented with great clearness
being simply that doubling the quantity of money or sub-
stitutes for money in a nation simply increases prices,
disturbs values, alarms capital, diminishes legitimate en-
terprise, and so decreases the demand both for products and
for labor; that the only persons to be helped by it are the rich

• See "Moniteur", Sept. 5, 6 and 20, 1790.

''i'^^^m^msi^wi^/saBat
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who have large debts to pay. This pamphlet was signed
"A Friend of the People," and was received vd'h (l:^at ap-
plause by the thoughtful minority In the Assemoiy. Du
Pont de Nemours, who had stood by Necker In the debate
on the first Issue of aaignab, arose, avowed the pamphlet
to be his, and said sturdily that he had always voted against
the emission of irredeemable paper and always would.*
Far more Important than any other argument against

inflation was the speech of Talleyrand. He had been among
the boldest and most radical French statesmen. He It was,—
a former bishop,—who, more than any other, had carried
the extreme measure of taking Into the possession of the na-
tion the great landed estates of the Church, and he had sup-
ported the first Issue of four hundred millions. But he now
adopted a iudicial tone—attempted to show to the Assembly
the very iimple truth that the effect of a second issue of
aaaignais may be different from that of the first; that the
first vas evidently needed; that the second may be as In-
jurious as the first was useful. He exhibited various weak
points in the inflation fallacies and presented forcibly the
trite truth that uo laws and no decrees can keep large issues
of Irredeemable paper at par with specie.

In his speech occur these words. "You can. Indeed,
arrange it so that the people shall be forced to take a thous-
and liores In paper for a thousand livres in specie; but you
can never arrange it so that a man shall be obliged to give a
thousand livra in specie for a thousand llvrea in paper.—
In that fact Is embedded the entire (question ; and on account
of that fact the whole system faiis."t

The nation at large now began to take part in the debate;
thoughtful men saw that here was the turning point between
good and evil; that the nation stood at the parting of the
ways. Most of the great commercial cities bestirred them-
selves and sent up remonstrances against the new emission,
—twenty-five being opposed and seven in favor of It.

But eloquent theorists arose to glorify paper and among
these, Royer, who on September 14, 1790, put forth a pam-

• See Levasseur, vol. i, p. 142.

f See speech in "Moniteur"; also In Appendix to Thiers'
of the French Revolution."

'History

'i^/ti^^'^^^'--i^?^''im:M'^wm:mMsa'ir
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phlet entitled "Reflections of a Patriotic Citizen on theIssue of A^vncts." in which he gave many specious reasonswhy the aaignal, could not be depressed, and spoke of theargument against them as "vile clamors ol people bribed
to affect public opinion." He said to the National Assembly
If It is necessary to create Ave thousand millions, and moreof the paper, decree such a creation gladly." He, too'predicted as many others had done, a time when gold wasto lose an Its value, since all exchanges would be made with

this admirable, guaranteed paper, and therefore that co nwould come out from the places where it was hoarded.He foretold prosperous times to France in case these greatissues of paper were continued and declared these "theonly means to Insure happiness, alory and liberty to theFrench nation." Speeches like this gave courage to a newswarm of theorists.-lt began to be especially noted that menwho had never shown any ability to make or increase fortunesfor themselves abounded in brlll'ant plans for creating andIncreasing wealth for the country at large.
Greatest force of all, on September 27. 1790, came Mlra-

h?mf° '"*"''' "^^^ "•"" "^^'^ """ conservative ofhis modem opponents speaks of its eloquence as "prodig-

IT: .J°. f "?* ^'^^ """' <•""" fl"t on the political
necessity involved, declaring that the most pressing needwas to get the government lands Into the hands of the peo-ple, and so to commit to the nation and against the old privi-leged classes the class of landholders thus created

1.7^ T**!
**"

r'"''^
'"""^ "' •*'* arguments there is oneleadmg point enforced with all his eloquence and ingenuity-

.i';.*!'^ u*^' '.'" P'OPO'^O currency, its stability and its

nnhn T h"' "r'""'
'•""*• •""»« ">"«'• on the pledge rfpublic lands and convertible into them, the notes are bettersecured than if redeemable in specie; that the precious met'als are only employed In the secondarj arts, while the Frenchpaper money represents the first and most real of all propert-

2_,
the source of all production, the land; that while othernations have been obliged to emit paper money, none have

that nre''h.H"""'K7'' 'll*
"""'='' """<'"• '<" *e reason

rnHf^ ?^
had ever before been able to give this landed se-curity; that whoever takes French paper money has prac-
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tically a mortgage to secure it, -and on landed property
which can easily be sold to satisfy his claims, while ther
nations have been able only to give a vague claim on the entire
nation. "And," he cries, "1 would rather have a mortgage
on a garden than on a kingdom!"
Other arguments of his are more demagogical. He

declares that the only Interests affected will be those of
bankers and capitalists, but that manufacturers will see
prosperity restored to them. Some of his arguments seem
almost puerile, as when he says, "If gold has been hoarded
through timidity or malignity, the issue of paper will show
that gold Is not necessary, and It will then come forth."
But, as a whole, the speech was brilliant; It was often Inter-
rupted by applause; It settled the question. People did not
stop to consider that It was the dashing speech of an orator
and not the matured judgment of a financial expert; they
did not see that calling Mirabeau or Talleyrand to advise
upon a monetary policy, because they had shown boldness
In danger and strength in conflict, was like summoning
a prize-fighter to mend a watch.

In vain did Maury show that, while the first issues of John
Law's paper had brought prosperity, those that followed
brought misery; In vain did he quote from a book published
In John Law's time, showing that Law was at first considered
a patriot and friend of humanity; In vain did he hold up to
the Assembly one of Law's bills and appeal to their memories
of the wretchedness brought upon France by 'hem; in vain
did Du Pont present a simple and really wise plan of substi-
tuting notes in the payment of the floating debt which should
not form a part of the ordinary circulating medium; nothing
could resist the eloquence f Mirabeau. Barnave, following.
Insisted that "Law's paper was based upon the phantoms
of the Mississippi; ours, upon the solid basis of ecclesiastical
lands," and he proved that the assignats could not depre-
ciate further. Prudhomme's newspaper poured contempt
over gold as security for the currency, extolled real estate
as the only true basis .ind was fervent In praise of the con-
vertibility and self-adjusting features of the proposed scheme.
In spite of all this plausibility and eloquence, a large minority
stood firm to their earlier principles; but on the 29th of Sep-

(jBC^^ei^ii**.' - ';-:-^^»iB5^ /zyeru'^jm^-
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tember. 1790. by a vote of SOS to 413. the deed wai done;
a b II was passed authorizing the iHiie of eight hundred
mlllioneof new aulgnab, but solemnly declaring that In no
case should the entire amount put In circulation exceed
twelve hundred millions. To make assurance doubly sure
it also provided that as fast as the asslgnab were paid in-
to the treasury for land they should be burned, and thus a
healthful contraction be constantly maintained. Unlike
the flrst Issue, these new notes were to bear no Interest •

Great were the plaudits of the nation at this relief. Among
the multitudes of pamphlets expressing this joy which havecome down to us the "Friend of the Revolution" is the most
Interesting. It begins as follows: "Citizens, the deed Is
done. The aulgnab are the keystone of the arch. It
has Just been happily put In position. Now I can announce
to yoi. that the Revolution isanished and there only remain
one or two important questions. All the rest is but a matter
of detail which cannot deprive us any longer of the pleasure
of admiring this important work In its entirety. The prov-
inces and the commercial cities which wet ; at flrst alarmed
at the proposal to issue so much paper money now send ex-
pressions of their thanks; specie is coming out to be Joined
with paper money. Foreigners come to us from all parts
of Europe to seek their happiness under laws which
they admire; and soon France, enriched by her new property
and by the national industry which Is preparing for fruit-
fulness, will demand still another creation of paper money "
France was now fully committed to a policy of Inflation-

and, If the'c had been any question of this before, all doubts
were removed now by various acts very significant as showing
the exceeding difficulty of stopping a nation once In the full
tide of a depreciating currency. The National Assembly
had from the flrst shown an amazing liberality to all sorts
of enterprises, wise or foolish, which were urged "for the
good of the people." As a result of these and other largesses
the old cry of the "lack of a circulating medium" broke
forth again; and especially loud were the clamors for more
small bills. The cheaper currency had largely driven out
the dearer; paper had caused small silver and copper money

• See LeraHeur. "amttt ouvrlirM", etc.. vol. I, p. 149.
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auMy to diiappcar; all sorts of notes of hand, circulating
under the name of "conadence bills," flooded France -
slxty-three kinds In Paris alone, ihls unguaranteed cur-
rency caused endless confusion and fraud. Different dis-
ttlcts of France began to Issue their own asaigmil. In small
denominations, and this action stirred the National As-
sembly to evade the solemn pledge that the circulation
Should not go above twelve hundred millions and that all
astlgnals returned to the treasury for lands should immedi-
ately be burned.' Within a short time there had been re-
ceived Into the treasury for lands one hundred and si«y
inllllons llvrea In paper. By the terms of the previous acts
this amount of paper ought to have been retired. Instead
of this, under the plea of necessity, the greater part of It was
reissued in the form of small notes.
There was, indeed, much excuse for new issues of small

notes, for, under the theory that an issue of smaller noteswould drive silver out of circulation, the smallest authorized

'^f'u ,TT '"' ""»' ""'"• '^•' ""PP'y «"v" and copper
and hold it in circulation everything was tried. Citizens
had been spurred on by law to send their sllvenvare and lew-
els to the mint. Even the king sent his silver and gold plafe,and the churches and convents were required by law to send
to the government melting pot all silver and gold vessels
not absolutely necessary for public worship. For coppermoney the church bells were melted down. But silver andeven copper continued to become more and more scarce.
In the midst of all this, various juggleries were tried, and in
November, 1790, the Assembly decreed a single standard
of coinage, the chosen metal being silver, and the ratio
between the two precious metals was changed from 15U
to 1. to UH to 1,-but all in vain. It was found necessary
to Issue the dreaded small paper, and a beginning was madeby issuing one hundred millions in notes of five frana
and, ere long, obedient to the universal clamor, there were
Issued parchment note r various small amounts down to
a single jou.t

Sd-'n^^hlf
""'"' ""• "* " •""• ^""-" ""•>>?<« of the., "con-

It

tt. dLijTiik^^yA'wmaL
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It I

Yet each of theie iHUea, treat or imall, wai but ai a drop
of cold water to a parched throat. Although there wai al-

ready a rite In prlcei which showed that the amount needed
for circulation had been exceeded, the cry for "more cir-

culating medium" was continued. The preuure for new
Issues became stranger und stronger. The Parisian popu-
lace and the Jacobin Club were especially loud in their de-
mands for them; and, a few months later, on June 19, 1791,

with few speeches. In a silence very ominous, a new issue wai
made of six hundred millions more;— less than nine months
after the former great Isaue, with its solemn pledges to keep
down the amount In circulation. With the exception of a
few thoughtful men, the whole nation again sang paeans.*
In this comparative ease of new Issues Is seen the action

of a law In finance as certain as the working of a similar
law In natural phlloa^iphy. If a material body fall from a
height Its velocity is acce' -rated, by a well-known law,
In a constantly Increasing ratio: so In Issues of Irredeem-
able currency. In obedience to the theories of a legislative

body or of the people at large, there Is a natural law of rapid-
ly increasing emission and depreciation. The first Infla-

tion bills were passed with great difficulty, after very sturdy
resistance and by a majority of a few score out of nearly
a thousand votes; but we observe now that new Inflation

measures were passed more and more easily and we shall

have occasion to see the working of this same law In a more
striking degree as this history develops Itself.

During the various stages of this debate there cropped
up a doctrine old and ominous. It was the same which ap-
peared toward the end of the nineteenth century In the
United States during what became known as the "greenback
craze" and the free "silver craze." In France it had been
refuted, a generation before the Revolution, by Turgot,
just as brilliantly as It was met a hundred years later In the
United States by James A. Garfield and his compeers. This
was the doctrine that all currency, whether gold, paper,
leather or any other material, derives its efficiency from the
official stamp It bears, and that, this being the case, a gov-

* See Von Sybel. "HUtory of the Revolution," vol. 1, p. 265; also Le-
vasseur, aa above, vol. 1, pp. 152-160.

. ,m\ ^V. ._<'
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might they have attempted to show that a beverage made
by mixing a quart of wine and two quarts of water would
possess all the exhilarating quality of the original, undiluted
liquid.

Attention was aroused by another menacing fact;—
specie disappeared more and more. The explanations of
this fact also displayed wonderful ingenuity in finding false
reasons and in evading the true one. A very common
explanation was indicated in Prudhomme's newspaper,
"Les Revolutions de Paris," of January 17, 1791, which
declared that coin "will keep rising until the people shall
have hanged a broker." Another popular theory was that
the Bourbon family were, in some mysterious way, drawing
off all solid money to the chief centers of their intrigues
in Germany. Comic and, at the same time, pathetic,
were evidences of the wide-spread Idea that If only a goodly
number of people engaged in trade were hanged, the par
value of the assignati would be restored.

Still another favorite Idea was that British emissaries
were in the midst of the people, instilling notions hostile
to paper. Great efforts were made to find these emissaries
and more than one innocent person experienced the popular
wrath under the supposition that he was engaged In raising
gold and depressing paper. Even Talleyrand, shrewd as he
was, insisted that the cause was simply that the imports
were too great and the exports too little.* As well might he
explain that fact that, when oil is mingled with water,
water sinks to the bottom, by saying that this is because
the oil rises to the top. This disappearance of specie was
the result of a natural law as simple and as sure in its action
as gravitation; the superior currency had been withdrawn
because an inferior currency could be used.t Some efforts

...
'
^J^, R' Goncourt, "Socl«t« francalse," for other eiplanationa!

Lea RlTolutlona de Paris", vol. U, p. 316; Challamel, "lea Francala
aoualaReTolutlon"; Senior, "On Some Effects of Paper Money", p 8J-Bucbez and Roui, "Hlstolre Parlementalre", etc., vol. i, p. 216; Aulard,
..n

pendant la Revolution thermldorienne," passim, and especlaUv^PPO" <•>' bureau de surrelllance," vol. U, pp. 562, et seq. (Dec.

t For statements and Illustration of the general action of thla law
•ee Sumner, "History of American Currency," pp. 1S7, 158; also Jevons.on "Money," p. 80.
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cloth manufactories. Every cause except the right one
was assigned for this. Heavy duties were put upon foreign

goods; everything that tariffs and custom-houses could do
was done. Still the great manufactories of Normandy
were closed, those of the rest of the kingdom speedily fol-

lowed, and vast numbers of workmen in all parts of the

country were thrown out of employment.* Nor was this

the case with the home demand alone. The foreign demand
which at first had been stimulated, soon fell off. In no way
can this be better stated than by one of the most thought-

ful historians of modern times; who says, "It is true that

at first the assignats gave the same impulse to business

in the city as in the country, but the apparent improvement
Iiad no firm foundation, even in the towns. Whenever a

great quantity of paper money is suddenly issued we in-

variably see a rapid increase of trade. The great quantity

of the circulating medium sets in motion all the energies

of commerce and manufactures; capitrl for investment
is more easily found than usual and trade perpetually re-

ceives fresh nutriment. If this paper repn sents real credit,

founded upon order and legal security, from which it can
derive a firm and lasting value, such a movement may be the

starting point of a great and widely-extended prosperity,

as, for instance, a splendid improvement in English agri-

culture was undoubtedly owing to the emancipation of the

country bankers. If on the contrary, the new paper is of

precarious value, as was clearly seen to be the case with the

French assignats as early as February, 1791, it can confer

no lasting beneiits. For the moment, perhaps, business

receives an impulse, all the more violent because every one
endeavors to invest his do jbtful paper in buildings, machines
and goods, which, under all circumstances, retain some in-

trinsic value. Such a movement was witnessed in France

in 1791, and from every quarter there came satisfactory re-

ports of the activity of manufactures."
"But, for the moment, the French manufacturers derived

great advantage from this state of things. As their pro-

ducts could be so cheaply paid for, orders poured in from
foreign countries to such a degree that it was often difficult

* See De Goncourt, "Sod^tt Francalse," p. 314.

._ Jt''Kmr^m^w^^^^sb
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With the masses of the people, the purchase of every article

of supply became a speculation—a speculation in which the
professional speculator had an immense advantage over the
ordinary buyer. Says the most brilliant of apologists
for French revolutionary statesmanship, "Commerce was
dead; betting took its place."*

Nor was there any compensating advantage to the mer-
cantile classes. The merchant was forced to add to his
ordinary profit a sum sufficient to cover probable or possi-
ble fluctuations in value, and while prices of products thus
went higher, the wages of labor, owing to the number of
workmen who were thrown out of employment, went lower.
But these evils, though great, were small compared to

those far more deep-seated signs of disease which now showed
themselves throughont the country. One of these was the
oilileralion of thrift from the minds of the French people.
The French are naturally thrifty; but, with such masses of
money and with such uncertainty as to its future value,
the ordinary motives for saving and care diminished, and a
loose luxury spread throughout the country. A still worse
outgrowth was the Increase of speculation and gambling.
With the plethora of paper currency in 1791 appeared the
first evidences of that cancerous disease which always fol-

lows large issues of irredeemable currency,—a disease more
permanently injurious to a nation than war, pestilence or
famine. For at the great metropolitan centers grew a
luxurious, speculative, stock-gambling body, which, like a
malignant tumor, absorbed into Itself the strength of the
nation and sent out its cancerous fibres to the remotest
hamlets. At these city centers abundant wealth seemed to
be piled up: in the country at large there grew a dislike of
steady labor and a contempt for moderate gains and simple
living. In a pamphlet published in May, 1791, we see how,
in regard to this also, public opinion was blindr.'d. The
author calls attention to the Increase of gambling in values
of all sorts In these words: "What shall I say of the stock-
jobbing, as frightful as It is scandalous, which goes on in
Paris under the very eyes of our legislators,—a most terr<ble

evil, yet, under the present circumstances,-necessary?"

* S«e Louis Blanc, "Hittolre de la R6?olutlon," tome ill, p. 113.

<"^.'
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The author also speaks of these stock-gamblers as usinft themost nsldlous means to influence public opinion in favorof their measures: and then proposes, seriously, a change in

I^fflT T*'^ °1 """"• """'""« *at this wiuld prove asufficient remedy for an evil which had its roots far down inthe whole system of irredeemable currency. As wellmjht aphysician prescribe a pimple wash for a diseased Ii"rVNow began to be seen more plainly some of the many waysin which an inflation policy robs the working"?a"s Asthese knots of plotting schemers at the city centers were be!coming bloated with sudden wealth, the producing classedof the country, though having in their poj^ession rSoreTnd

TJ, ZuT"^- ''"*" '''^"- '" *•>« "'hemes and speculationsput forth by st,«:k-Jobbers „,d stimulated by th^ prinringof more cuirency, multitudes of small fortunes wer" ab-sorbed and lost while a few swollen fortunes werrrloidlvaggregated in the larger cities. This crippled ITarge c a^

In the leading French cities now arose a luxury and licensewhich was a greater evil even than the plundering wWchministered to it. In the country the gambling spirif spread

rr 1 r"-^T 'H^
»'""'' thoughtful historian whom Ihave already quoted: "What a prospect for a countryXnits niral^population was changed into a great band S gam

Nor was this reckless and corrupt spirit confined to busl-nes« men; it began to break out in official circles, :md puHte
.jy.^' ^'*'' y^" '*'"«• '>ad been thought above ^lpossibility of taint, became luxurious, reckless c^calanjflnaUy corrupt. Mirabeau himself, who, not many monthsprey ous, had risked imprisonment and even dmh to S!tablish constitutional government, was aow-i>7this ve^time-secretly receiving heavy bribes. When, at the dow^

S the T.rr""^'"'''^^"""*'' ** famous iron che^tof the Tu leries was opened, there were found eviden^sthat^ta^s carnival ofinflationandcorruption.hel«d bin

.hAS^'M.^: mir^n"!- '"'"^""'o" <"• "• "««. d. I. bibuo-

t Von Sjrbel, yol. I, p. 273.

.* W:^^^ *
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a regularly paid servant of the Royal court.* The artful

plundering of the people at large was bad enough, but worse
still was this growing corruption in official and legislative

circles. Out of the speculating and gambling of the infla-

tion period grew luxury, and, out of this, corruption. It

grew as naturally as a fungus on a muck heap. It was first

felt in business operations, but soon began to be seen in

the legislative body and in Journalism. Mimbeau was, by
no means, the only example. Such members of the legis-

lative body as JuWien of Toulouse, Delaunay of Angers, Fabre
d'Eglantlne and their disciples, were among the most
noxious of those conspiring by legislative action to raise and
depress securities for stock-jobbing purposes. Bribery
of legislators followed as a mntter of course, Delaunay,
Jullirn aud Chabot accepted a bribe of five hundred thousand
lieres for aiding legislation calculated to promote the pur-
poses of certain stockjobbers. It is some comfort to know
that nearly all concerned were guillotined for it.t

It is true that the number of these corrupt legislators

was small, far less than alarmists led the nation to suppose,
but there were enough to cause wide-spread distrust,cynicl8m
and want of faith In any patriotism or any virtue.

* For ftenenil account, see Thiers' "Revolution," chap, xiv; also
Lacretelle, vol. vlll, p. 109; also "Memoirs of Mallet du Pan." For a ftood
account of the Intrigues Iwtween the court and Mirabeau and of the
prices paid him, see Reeve, "Democracy and Monarchy in France,"
vol. i, pp. 213-220. For a very striking caricature published after the
iron cheat In the Tuilerles was opened and the evidences of bribery of
Mirabeau fully revealed, see Challamel, Musee, etc. Vol. i, p. 341, is

represented as a skeleton sitting on a pile oi letters, holding the French
crown in one band and a purse of gold in the other.

t Thieia. chap. Ix.

-•^^^^l
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II

Even worse than this was the breaking down of the morals
of the country at large, resulting from the sudden building

gambling speculative spirit spreading from these to the smalltowns and rural districts. From this was developed an evenmore disgraceful result.-the decay of a true sense of nationalgood faith. The patriotism which the fear of the absolutemonarchy, the machinations of the court party, the men-
aces of the army and the threats of all monarchical Europehad been unable to shake was gradually disintegrated by
this same speculative, stockjobbing habit fostered by thesuperabundant currency. At the outset. In the discussions
preliminary to the Brst Issue of paper money, Mirabeau
and others who had favored it had Insisted that patriotism
as wel as an enlightened self-interest, would lead the peo-
ple to keep up the value of paper money. The very opposite
of this was now revealed, for there appeared, as another
outgrowth of this disease, what has always been seen undersimUar circumstances. It Is a result of previous, and acause of future evils. This outgrowth was a vast debtor
class In the nation, directly Interested In the depreciation
of the currency In .vhich they were to pay their debts.The nucleus of this class was formed by those whowho had purchased the church lands from the government
Only small payments down had been required and the re-mainder was to be paid in deferred Installments: an Indebt-
edness of a multitude of people had thus been created tothe amount of hundreds of millions. This body of debtors
soon saw, of course, that their Interest was to depreciate
the currency in which their debts were to be paid; and these
were speedily Joined by a far more influential class;-by that
class *h08e speculative tendencies had been stimulated
by the abundance of paper money, and who had gone largely
Into debt, looking for a rise in nominal values. Soon
demagogues of the viler sort In the political clubs began to
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pander fo It; a little later important persons in this debtor
class were to be found intriguing In the Assembly—first
in its seats and later in more conspicuous places of pub-
lic trust. Before long, the debtor class became a powerful
body extending through all ranks of society. From the
stock gambler who sat in the Assembly to the small land
speculator In the rural districts; from the sleek Inventor
of canarda on the Paris Exchange to the lying stockjobber
in the market town, all pressed vigorously for new Issues
of paper; all were apparently able to demonstrate to the peo-
ple that in new issues of paper lay the only chance for nat-
ional prosperity.

This great debtor class, relying on the multitude who
could be approached by superficial arguments, soon gained
control. Strange as It might seem to those who have not
watched the same causes at work at a previous period in
France and at various times in other countries, while every
Issue of paper money really made matters worse, a super-
stition gained ground among the people at large that, if
only enough paper money were issued and were more cun-
ningly handled the poor would be made rich. Henceforth
all opposition was futile. In December, 1791, a report was
made in the Legislative Assembly in favor of yet another
great issue of three hundred millions more of paper money.
In regard to this report Cambon said that more money was
needed but asked "Will you, in a moment when stockjob-
bing is carried on with such fury, give it new power by ad-
ding so much more to the circulation"? But such high
considerations were now little regarded. Dorlsy declared
"There is not enough money yet in circulation; If there were
more the sales of national lands would be more rapid."
And the official report of his speech states that these words
were applauded.
Dorlsy then went on to insist that the government lands

were worth at least thirty-five hundred millions /tores
and said: "Why should members ascend the tribunal
and disquiet France ? Fear nothing; your currency reposes
upon a sound mortgage." Then followed a glorification
of the patriotism of the French people, which, he asserted,
would carry the nation through all Its difficulties.
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All tnese ideas, and others quite as striking, were brought

nale." Parto, I9W, p. 38t.
"°""'" "' DSprtdatlon du papler-mon-
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to the surface In the debate* on the rarloui new Inuei.*
Within four months came another report to the AHembly

as Ingenious as those preceedlnft. It declared i "Your
committee are thoroughly persuaded that the amount of

the circulating medium before the Revolution was greater
than that of the aaalgnah today: but at that time the money
circulated slowly and now it passes rapidly so that one thous-
and million aaalgnah do the work of two thousand millions

of specie." The report foretells further increase In prices,

but by some curious jugglery reaches a conclusion favorable

to further Inflation. Despite these encouragements the aa-

algnah ni. tally worth 100 ttvrea had fallen, at the begin-
ning of February, 1792, to about 60 llvrea, and during that
month fell to 53 llvrea.^

In March, Claviire became minister of finance. He was
especially proud of his share in the invention and advocacy
of the aaalgnah, and now proined their creation .nore vig-

orously than ever, and on f ',:r\' 30th, of the same year,
came the fifth great issue ot paper money, amounting to

three hundred millions: at about the same time Cambon
sneered ominously at public creditors as "rich people, old
financiers and bankers." Soon payment was suspended
on dues to public creditors for all amounts exceeding ten
thousand franca.

This was hailed by many as a measure in the Interests

of the poorer classes of people, but the result was that It

injured them most of all. Henceforward, until the end of

this history, capital was quietly taken from labor and locked
up In all the ways that financial Ingenuity could devise.

All that saved thousands of laborers In France from starva-

tion was that they were drafted off Into the army and sent
to be killed on foreign battlefields.

On the last day of July, 1792, came another brilliant re-

port from Fouquet, showing that tlie total amount of cur-

* See especially "Diecoura de Fabre d'Eftlantlne", in "Monlreur"
for Aulust II, 1793; alio debate In "Monlteur" of September 15, 1793;
alto Prudhomme's "R£voIutlone de Paris". For arftuments of much the
same tenor, see vast numbers of pamphlets, newspaper articles and
speeches during the "Greenback Craze,"—and the craze for unlimited
coinage of silver,—in the United States.

t See Caron, "Tableaui de Depreciation," as above, p. 386
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rency already luued wa* about twenty-four hundred mll-
lloni, but claimlnlt that the national lands were worth a
little more than thU sum. A decree was now passed Iss-
uing three hundred millions more. By this the prices of
everything were again enhanced save one thing, and that one
thing was labor. Strange as it may at first appear, while
the depreciation of the currency had raised all products
enormously In price, the stoppage of so many manufactories
and the withdrawal of capital caused wages In the summer of
17M, after all the Inflation, to be as small as they had been
four years before—viz., fifteen sous per day. No more
striking example can be seen of the truth uttered by Daniel
Webster, that "of all the contrlvancea for cheating the labor-
ing classes of mankind, none has been more effective than
that which deludes them with paper-money."*
Issue after Issue followed at Intervals of a few months,

until, on December 14, 1792, we have an official statement
to the effect that thirty-five hundred millions had been
put forth, of whicli six hundred millions had been burned,
leaving In circulation twenty-eight hundred millions.
When it Is remembered that there was little business to

do and that the purchasing power of the livre or franc,
when Judged by the staple products of the country, was equal
to about half the present purchasing power of our own dollar.
It will be seen Into what evils France had drifted. As the
mania for paper money ran its course, even the sous, obtain-
ed by melting down the church bells, were more and more
driven out of circulation and more and more parchment
notes from twenty four to five were issued, and tt last
pieces of one sou, of half a sou and even of one-quarter of
a jou were put In circulation, t

Hlatolre de I'Economie Politique," vol. 11., p. J13.

Vo,!-« '•V't I'"r'^'!?.ln» power of money at that lime, aee ArthurVoung, Travels in France during the Years 1787, 1788 and 1789." For
r.21S! ».'. •"?'•

currency with eiamples of satirical verses written
;S""""* ';• •?«, t-hallamei, "Les Francals sous la Revolution," pp. 3»7.

fiHM£r..D'° u"''\'.'^ Nouveau Paris," edition of 1800, chapter ccv

found In the White collection of the Cornell University Library. They
^'^h.llSu^'"' ?"'.'' """"/ "" "^"S '"'"'«' "" parchment, remalipenecuy legible. For issueof quarter- "wu" pieces see Levaaseur, p. 180.

f£-^^m!r^^
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But now another source of wealth wu opened to the no-
tion. There came a con6»catlon of the lurfte ntatei of
landed proprietors who had fled the country. An estimate
In 1793 made the value of these estates three billions of
francs. As a consequence, the Issues of paper money were
continued In Increased amounts, on the old theory that they
were guaranteed by the solemn pledge of these lands belonft-
Int to the state. Under the Legislative Assembly through
the year I79J new Issues were made virtually every month,
so that at the end of January, 1793, It was more and more
realized that the paper money actually In circulation
amounted close upon three thousand millions of franea. All
this had been Issued publicly. In open sessions of the Nation-
al and Legislative Assemblies; but now under the National
Convention, the two Committees of Public Safety and of
Finance began to decree new Issues privately. In secret ses-
sion.

As a result, the Issues became larger still, and four hundred
workmen were added to those previously engaged In furnish-
ing this paper money, and these were so pressed with work
from six o'clock In the morning until eight In the evening
that they struck for higher wages and were successful.*
The consequences of these over-Issues now began to be

more painfully evident to the people at large. Articles of
common consumption becar^e enormously dear and prices
were constantly rising. Orators In the Legislative Assembly,
clubs, local meetings and elsewhere now endeavored to
enlighten people by assigning every reason for this deprecia-
tion save the true one. They declaimed against the corrup-
tion of the ministry, the want of patriotism among the
Moderates, the Intrigues of the emigrant nobles, the hard-
heartedness of the rich, the monopolizing spirit of the mer-
chants, the perversity of the shopkeepers,—each and all of
these as causes of the difficulty, t

This decline In the government paper was at first some-
what masked by fluctuations. For at various times the value
ofithe currency rose. The victory of Jemappes and the

* See LevaBseur, vol. 1, p. 176.

ti'i'' •^'^^"l"".':''
•'rtlUsnt dUplay of Bctltlous rea«>iu (or the decUne

•ee Thiers, Shoberre trauhltlan. publUhed by Bentley, vol. HI, p. 248.
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i"5th7i.'nS^H
"'."'• ''""'='' """y »«»'-' 'he invader.,with the addit on«I «curlty offered by new conflKutlonrofl.nd, cauMd, In November. I79J. an appreciation n the

«nd In September. 1793. the a„lgnah had .unk below JO

m„!^r,"'"^
no* vlctorle. and coru.catlon, of oratoTftave

atwve JO. But despite these fluctuation, the downwardtendency joon became more rapid than ever.*

colu rru"*°'"t" "' •*"'"• «"'""« """P »» •»*»' that theycould hardly purchase It, Insisted that all the merchant^who were endeavoring to save «,methl„8 of their lUtle

cXnc^wfthw^'" "" "•"" *°~"' '- 'hl'^ret'h'jd

w^tTrfZ.K ^u "''' '^™"" """ "•««'"'• "hould be punished

Tf thet K. ^.T"" -' "* """"» ""d fe hanaer^onof the Jacobin Club called loudly for a law to equalize th^

SirPtLTrr^""""'^*'™"'- "^-a^s^'demandL

fo^r hundred mmrT""'^ "" "" '"''• '" «"* amount of

fn»Hi„.uu '"''"•''''""• '° '"•y bread. Marat declaredloudly hat the people, by hanging shopkeeper, and plun^ering stores, could easily remove the trouble The result

The'e've'lng" a-mob\°'
''''"""^' ""'' ^ ^rght^c^kt

pl^nSftherre"/ aTd" rp.Trar!s "T^^.'Tdemanded only bread
, soon they^„lt'eS'l'„ coffee" and H ^

could"*, tl,..;;'
;:.' '"Y

•«'«•• everything on which they

of eve^ kind T»
' T*'"'"' """ing. groceries and luiuri<i

Thi.!?. " Jr •"""'"•ed '"ch places were plunderedThis was endured for six hours and finally order was restoiSi

The'neVScal'
'*™" """"'" ^"'"" '« ""^ off'^hTmot'

luiuriantiv i i *'h"°""'
""" •'«S""""8 »" "^'r Its fruits

H,M „f d'^'.
a gaudy growth of It appeared at the City

Dlund/r^T'
"',:''" '° ""P"""' *° the complaints of theplundered merchants. Roux declared, in the midst of greatapplause that -shopkeepers were only givinrback to^^^hepeople what they had hitherto robbed them of

Zl
mob having thus been bought off by concessions andWeasedby oratory, the government gained time to think

• For ,h»« fluctuation.. .« c«on, u .bore. p. 3»7.

msa-rf^mp- *' -v^^'cyi?'
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and now came a series of amazing expedients,—and yet all

perfectly logical.

Three of these have gained in French history an evil pre-

eminence, and first of the three was the Forced Loan.

In view of the fact that the well-to-do citizens were thought

to be lukewarm in their support of the politicians controlling

the country, various demagogues in the National Conven-

tion, which had now succeeded the National, Constituent

and Legislative Assemblies, found ample matter for de-

nunciations long and loud. The result outside the Conven-

tion was increased activity of the guillotine ; the results in-

side were new measures against all who had money, and

on June 22, 1793, the Convention determined that there

should be a Forced Loan, secured on the confiscated lands

of the emigrants and levied upon all married men with

incomes of ten thousand francs, and upon all unmarried

men with incomes of six thousand frana. It was calculated

that these would bring into the treasury a thousand millions

of francs. But a difficulty was found. So many of the

rich had fled or had concealed their wealth that only a fifth

of the sum required could be raised, and therefore a law was

soon passed which levied forced loans upon incomes as low

as one thousand francs,—OT, say, two hundred dollars of

American money. This tax was made progressive. On the

smaller proprietors it was fixed at one-tenth and on the

larger, that is, on all incomes above nine thousand francs,

it was made one-half of the enth-e income. Little if any

provision was made for the re-payment of this loan but the

certificates might be used for purchasing the conflwated

real estate of the church and of the nobility.*

But if this first expedient shows how naturally a "fiat"

money system runs into despotism, the next is no less in-

structive in showing how easily it becomes repudiation and

dishonor.

As we have seen, the first issue of the owignafa,—made

by the National Assembly,—bore a portrait of the king ;

but on the various issues after the establishment of a republic

this emblem had been discarded. This change led to a

• One ol the Forced Loan certificatee will be found In the White

CoUectlon in the Library ol Cornell Unlvenlty.
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difference in value between the earlier and tha laf., „.

led to an increasing belief that the existing state of thin«.could notlast
;
that the Bourbons mustSriLgrltumh^in such case, while a new monarch would repudlatral'l th.vas mass of the later paper issued by thrRepibHc hewould recogni^e that first issue bearing the face fnd thereore the guarantee of the king. So it was that thifflmissue came to bear a higher value than those of ater dateTo meet this condition of things it was now pronos«I to

thoughtful members of the Convention plead th«^Wspaper-money. amounting to five hundred and fif« eightmillions of franc, bore the solemn guarantee of the nat^n

tLrr^^L"' '^ "'"*
'
""^ '""'^' "- irre i dble 'Z'that Cambon, the great leader of finance at that time couWsecure was a clause claiming to protect the o™,? to th-effect that this demonetization should not ext^ io n„,^!below a hundred/r.nc in value

, and it was afso a^eed th^

ment of tL!:r"H'f'*\"
*"""' "'«•" "« -eceivTin pj-

A L^?^*"
^'"' '°' "•* confiscated property of the clertv

brlr "?• '^" ''" *'"' ''^""''nts adva^c^ against t^br^chofthe national faith Danton, then at the heightof his power, simply declared that only aristocrats couldfavor notes bearing the royal portrait, and^^f" th^samous utterance
: 'Imitate Nature, which watches over

afs '^ ^h^rf ° "' *" """' ""' ""'' °° '^S"^" for tad vidu!

ft, Vntm!^
''' "^ ^"^^ •'° *e 31st of July, 1793, yet

^„v.n rT ^"Tl"* '" ""» "">" *"» months when theConvention decreed that there should be issued t;vo tiToug!and millions of/„„« more ta assignals between V^t vaJu*;of ten ,ou, and four hundred frana. and when before th!

"The;tro'ut^''r';"'."""°"^™--"-^^^^^^^^^^
,h iLf

""'S™"* Of the vast issue of flat money wasthe Maxmum. As far back a, November, 1792. the Terror!

nuy (White Collection) and for ih.»h„i j!" Cornell Unlienlty LlbJ
In the .ame coIlSSn, SitiJmiS "C^nt'^^^^^"/ Pl><«o*.iphed
talM," vol. I, pp. 143.155!

""" ''• "ml'matlque fran-
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ir

lit associate of Robespierre, St. Just, in view of tlie steady

rise In prices of the necessaries of life, had proposed a scheme

by which these prices should be established by law, at a

rate proportionate to the wages of the working classes.

This plan lingered in men's minds, taking shape in various

resolutions and decrees until the whole culminated on

September 29th, 1793, in the Law of the Maximum.

While all this legislation was high-handed, it was not care-

less. Even statesmen of the greatest strength, having once

been drawn into this flood, were borne on into excesses

which, a little earlier, would have appalled them. Commit-

tees of experts were appointed to study the whole subject of

prices, and at last there were adopted the great "four rules"

which seemed to statesmen of that time a masterly solu-

tion of the whole difficulty.*

first the price of each article of necessity was to be

fixed at one and one-thhd its price in 1790. Seeondl^,

all transportation was to be added at a fixed rate per league.

Third^, five per cent was to be added for the profit of the

wholesaler. Fourthly, ten per cent was to be added for

the profit of the retailer. Nothing could look more reason-

able. Great was the jubilation. The report was pre-

sented and supported by Barrire,—"the tiger monkey,"

—then In all the glory of his great orations: now best known

from his portrait by Macaulay. Nothing could withstand

Barrire's eloquence. He insisted that France had been suf-

fering from a "Monarchical commerce which only sought

wealth," while what she needed and what she was now to

receive was a "Republican commerce—a commerce of mod-

erate profits and virtuous." He exulted in the fact that

"France alone enjoys such a commerce,—that it exists In

no other nation." He poured contempt over political econ-

omy as "that science which quacks have corrupted, which

pedants have obscured and which academicians have depre-

ciated." France, he said, has something better, and he de-

clared in conclusion . "The needs of the people will no longer

* For statementt showing the ditttress and disorder tliat forced the

Convention to establish the 'Majrimum. ' see Levasseur, vol. i, pp.

188-193.
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may
be spied upon in order that the commercial clasaes
arbitrarily taica advantage."*
The first result of the Maximum was that every means was

taljen to evade the fixed price imposed, and the farmers
brought in as littie produce as they possibly could. This
increased the scarcity, and the people of the large cities wereput on an allowance. Tickets were issued authorizing the
bearer to obtain at the official prices a certain amount ofbread or sugar or soap or wood or coal to cover immediate
necessities, t

But it was found that the Maximum, »,ith its divinely
revealed four rules, could not be made to work well-even
by the shrewdest devices. In the greater part of France itcould not be enforced. As to merchandise of foreign origin
or merchandise into which any foreign product entere-"
the war had raised it far above the price allowed under the
?^*/" oV™?*''''

*•'' •"'" "' *^"'' "'"' an addition of one-thM. Shopkeepers therefore could not sell such goods
without ruin. The result was that veiy many went
out of business and the remainder forced buyers to
P»y enormous charges under the very natural excuse
that the seller risked his life in trading at all. That this
excuse was valid is easily seen by the daily lists of those con-demned to the gulUotine, in which not Infrequently figure
the names of men charged with violating the Maximum laws.
Manufactures were very generally crippled and frequently
destroyed, and agriculture was fearfully depressed. To de-
tect goods concealed by farmers and shopkeepers, a spy
system was established with a reward to the informer of
one-third of the value of the goods discovered. To spread
terror, the Criminal Tribunal at Strassburg was ordered
to destroy the dwelling of anyone found guilty of selling
goods above the price set by law. The farmer often found
that he could not raise his products at anything like the
price required by the new law, and when he tried to hold
back his crops or cattle, alleging that he could not afford to
sell them a t the prices fixed by law, they were frequently

• See Leraaeeur, u abore, toI. 1, pp. H5-MS.

neU m^"""" "" """ ""'"" '" "" *'"'• C°»««on In the Con-
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taken from him by force and he was fortunate If paid even

in the depreciated flat money,—fortunate, indeed, if he finally

escaped with his life.*

Involved in all these perplexities, the Convention tried

to cut the Gordian knot. It decreed that any person sell-

ing gold or silver coin, or making any difference in any trans-

action between paper and specie, should be imprisoned in

irons for six years:—that any one who refused to accept a

payment in aaaignais, or accepted (osignab at a discount,

should pay a fine of three thousand franca; and that any one
committing this crime a second time should pay a fine of

six thousand francs and suffer imprisonment twenty years

in irons. Later, on the 8th of September, 1793, the penalty

for such offences wa. ,iade death, with confiscation of the

criminal's property, and a reward was offered to any person

Informing u e authorities regarding any such criminal

transaction. To reach the climax of ferocity, the Conven-

tion decreed, in May, 1794, that the death penalty should be
inflicted on any person convicted of "having asked, before

a bargain was concluded. In what money payment was to be

made." Nor was this all. The greac finance minister,

Cambon, soon saw that the worst enemies of his policy were

gold and silver. Therefore It was that, under his lead, the

Convention closed the Exchange and finally, on November
13, 1793, under terrifying penalties, suppressed all commerce
in the precious metals. About a year later came the aboli-

tion of the Maximum itseif.t

It is easily seen that these Maximum laws were perfectly

logical. Whenever any nation intrusts to its legislators

the issue of a currency not based on the Idea of redemption

in standard coin recognized in the commerce of civilized

nations, it intrusts to them the power to raise or depress

* For theae condemnations to the ftulllotine see the officially publish
ed trials and also the lists of the condemned, In the White Collection,

also the lists given daily in the "Moniteur". For the spy system, see
Levasseur, vol. 1, p. 194.

t See Levasseur. as above, vol. i, p. 186. For an arftumenr to show that

the Convention was led into this Draconian legislation, not by neces-
sity, but by its despotic tendencies, see Von Sybel'a "History of the
French Revolution," vol. iil, pp. II, 12. For genetal statements of the-

ories underlying the " MiKriniiiin, " see Thiers; For a very interesting

picture, by an eye-witness, of the absurdities and miseries it caused,

see Merder, "Nouveau Paris", edition of 1800, chapter XLIV.
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the value of every article In the possession of every citizen.
Louis XIV had claimed that all property in France was
his own, and that what private persons held was as much his
as if It were In his coBers. But ven this assumption is
exceeded by the confiscating power exercised in a country,
W-ere, Instead of leaving values to be measured by a sta. -

dard common to the whole world, they are left to be depress-
ed or raised at the whim, caprice or Interest of a body of
legislators. When this power is given the power of fixing
prices is Inevitably included in it.*

It may be said that these measures were made necessary
by the war then "oing on. Nothing could be more baseless
than such an objection. In this war the French soon ••

came generally successful. It was quickly pushed mal^ ,

upon foreign soil. Numerous contributions were levied
upon the subjugated countries to support the French
armies. The war was one of those in which the loss, falling
apparently on future generations, first stimulates, in a sad
way, trade and production. The main cause of these evils
was tampering with the circulating medium of an entire
nation; keeping all values in fluctuation; discouraging en-
terprise; paralyzing energy; undermining sobriety; obliter-
ating thrift; promoting extravagance and exciting riot by
the issue of an Irredeemable currency. The true business
way of meeting the enormous demands on France during
the first years of the Revolution had been stated by a true
statesman and sound financier, Du Pont de Nemours, at
the very beginning. He had shown that using the same pa-
per as a circulating medium and as a means for selling the
national real estate was like using the same implement
for an oyster knife and a razor.f

.-!fc™^"'"!i™",'' "' 'he ''P"" "' •" ConimlttM, with list of artldeaembraced under It, and for various interesting detaUs, see V Ileneu™Bar«emont, "HIstoire de I'Economle Politique/' »ol. II, ip "l3. "39°™^

itISf?"f'.";
'*""'• "•" """•"• eiamples of severe penaltla. forvw

J^'^-'h'"',""!""?""."
"'.'*'' '°'' »" •'•e subject, see lSuIs Btanc" "iS^toire de la Revolution francalse," tome i. p. 144. For Louis XlvVh'sclaim see "Memoirs of Louis XIV for the Instruction of the Sauphin "

For a simple eipoaltlon of the way In which the exercise of this power
JrSTr^."'?"'? co-iflKMtlon of aU private property in FrancrsSMaUet Du Pans "Memoirs," London, 18S1, vol. iCp. 14

'"""' "*
t S«« Du Font's arguments, as given by Levasseur.
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It has been argued that the aaaignab sank in value because

they were not well secured,—that securing them on govern-

ment real estate was as futile as If the United States had,

in the financial troubles of its early days, secured notes on
Its real estate. This objection is utterly fallacious. The
government lands of our country W3re remote from the cen-

ters of capital and difficult to examine; the French national

real estate was near these centers—even in them—and easy

to examine. Our national real estate was unimproved

and unproductive; theirs was improved and productive,

—

its average productiveness in market in ordinary times

being from four to five per cent.*

It has also been objected that the attempt to secure the

assignats on government real estate failed because of the

general want of confidence in the title derived by the pur-

chasers from the new government. Every thorough student

of that period must know that this is a misleading state-

ment. Everything shows that the vast majority of the French

people had a fanatical confidence in the stability of the new
government during the greater part of the Revolution.

There were disbelievers in the security of the aaignab

just as there were disbelievers in the paper money of the

United States throughout our Civil War; but they were us-

ually a small minority. Even granting that there was a

doubt as to investment in French lands, the French peo-

ple certainly had as much confidence in the secure possess-

ion of government lands as any people can ever have in la.ge

issues of government bonds: indeed, it is certain that they

had far more confidence in their lands as a security than

modem nations can usually have in large issues of bonds

obtained by payments of Irredeemable paper. One simple

fact, as stated by John Stuart Mill, which made aaignab

difficult to convert Into real estate was that the vast major-

ity of people could not afford to make investments outside

their business; and this fact Is no less fatal to any attempt

to contract large Issues of irredeemable paper—save, per-

haps, a bold, statesmanlike attempt, which seizes the best

Louis Blanc calk attention to thli very fact In ehowint the auper-
lorlty of the French aattgnati to the old American Continental cur-

rency. See hie "Hlitoire de la R^olutinn francalee." tome ill, p. 98.
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time and presses every advantage, eschewing all juggling

devices and sacrificing eveiytiiing to maintain a sound
currency based on standards common to tlie entire financial

world.

And now was seen, taking possession of the nation, that

idea which developed so easily out of the fiat money system;

—the idea that the ordinary needs of government may be
legitimately met wholly by the means of paper currency;

—

that taxes may be dispensed with. As a result, it was found
that the aatignal printing press was the one resource left

to the govenmient, and the Increase in the volume of paper
money became every day more appalling.

It will doubtless surprise many to learn that, in spite of

these evident results of too much currency, the old cry of

a "scarcity of circulating medium" was not stilled; it ap-
peared not long after each issue, no matter how large.

But every thoughtful student of financial history knows
that this cry always comes after such Issues—nay, that it

miuf come,—because in obedience to a natural law, the for-

mer scarcity, or rather insufficiency of currency recurs

just as soon as prices become adjusted to the new volume,

and there comes some little revival of business with the usual
incTeaoe of credit.*

In August, 1793, appeared a new report by Cambon.
No one can read it without being struck by its mingled abil-

ity and folly. His final plan of dealing with the public debt

has outlasted all revolutions since, but his disposition of

the Inflated currency came to a wretched failure. Against

Dupont, who showed conclusively that the wild increase of

paper money was leading straight to ruin, Cambon carried

the majority in the great assemblies and clubs by sheer

audacity—the audacity of desperation. Zeal in supporting

the atilgnats became his religion. The National Convention
which succeeded the Legislative Assembly, Issued in 1793

over three thousand millions of aaignata, and, of these,

over twelve hundred millions were poured into the circula-

tion. And yet Cambon steadily insisted that the security

for the aaiignat currency was perfect. The climax of his

zeal was reached when he counted as assets in the national

* See Sumner, as above, p. 220.
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treasury the indemnities which, he declared, France waa
•ure to receive after future victories over the allied nations
with which she was then waging a desperate war. As
patriotism it was sublime; as finance it was deadly.*
Everything was tried. Very elaborately he devised a fund-

ing scheme which, taken in connection with his system of
issues, was in effect what In these days would be called an
"intemnoertibilUy scheme. " By various degrees of per-
suasion or force, the gulUotl! e looming up In the back-
ground,—holders of tuslgnahviete urged to convert them in-
to evidence of national debt, bearing Interest at five per
cent, with the understanding that If more paper were after-
ward needed more would be issued. All In vain. The official
tables of depreciation show that the aaaignata continued to
fall. A forced loan, calling in a billion of these checked
this fall, but only for a moment. The "inlercomertl-
bility acheme between currency and bonds failed as
dismally as the "inlerconoettibility scheme" between
currency and land had failed.f

A more effective expedient was a law confiscating the prop-
erty of all Frenchmen who left France after July 14, 1789,
and who had not returned. This gave new land to be mort-
gaged for the security of paper money.
AU this vast chapter In financial folly is sometimes refer-

red to as if it resulted from the direct action of men utterly
unskilled in finance. This is a grave error That wild
schemers and dreamers took a leading part In setting the
flat money system going is true; that speculation and inter-
ested financiers made It worse is also true: but the men
who had charge of French finance during the Reign of
Terror and who made these experiments, which seem to us
so monstrous, in order to rescue themselves and their
country from the flood which was sweeping everything to
financial ruin were universally recognized as among the
most skillful and honest financiers in Europe. Cambon,
especially, ranked then and ranks now as among the most

* See Levaeseur, ae above, vol. 1, p. 178.

A..I *M ™^'''* "?."P^'" *"&'»; >"'• PP- «-*•: «l«o. "Decree of
^SL ?J' "?'• •^- "• elMPt«"XCVI-CIII. AIM, "Tableaux delTdf-
prsciatlon de papier monnale dau le department de la Seine."
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expert In any period. The diaattrous reeulti of all his cour-
afte and ability In the attempt to stand against the deluge of
paper-money show how powerless are the most skilful
masters of Bnance to stem the tide of fiat money calamity
when once it is fairly under headway; and how useless are
all enactments which they can devise against the underlying
laws of nature.

Month after month, year after year new Issues went on.
Meanwhile everything possible was done to keep up the value
of paper. The city authorities of Metz took a solemn oath
that the avignab should bear the same price whether In
paper or specie,—and whether in buying or selling, and
various other official bodies throughout the nation followed
this example. In obedience to those who believed with the
market vomen of Paris, as stated In their famous petition
that "laws should be passed making paper money as good
as gold," Couthon, in August, IWJ, had proposed and car-
ried a law punishing any person who should sell aasignab
at less than their nominal value with Imprisonment for
twenty years in chains, and later carried a law making invest-
ments In foreign countries by Frenchmen punishable with
death.*

But to the surprise of the great majority of the French
people, the value of the aisignata was found, after the mo-
mentary spasm of fear had passed, not to have been per-
manently increased by these measures: on the contrary,
this "fiat" paper persisted in obeying the natural laws of
finance and, as new Issues Increased, their value decreased.
Nor did the most lavish aid of nature avail. The paper
money of the nation seemed to possess a magic power to
transmute prosperity into adversity and plenty into famine.
The year 1794 was exceptionally fruitful: and yet with the
autumn came scarcity of provisions and with the winter
came distress. The reason Is perfectly simple. The sequences
In that whole history are absolutely logical. First, the As-
sembly had Inflated the currency and raised prices enor-
mously. Next, It had been forced to establish an arbitrary
maximum price for produce. But this price, large as It

• For the example of Metz and other authoritlet, see LevaMeur, aaSDOT0, vol. I, p, 189>
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Kcmcd, (oon fell below the real value of produce; many of
the farmen, therefore, raited lew produce or refrained from
brlnglnt what they had to market.* But, as It utual in tuch
caiet, the trouble wpn ascribed to everything rather than the
real cauie, and t' mott tevere meaiuret were ettablithed
in all parti of the country to force farmen to bring produce
to market, mlllen to grind and ahopkeepen to le^: it.f

The ittuei of paper money continued. Toward the end of
1794 seven thousand mllllont In aasignab were In clrcula-
tlon.§ By the end of May, 1795, the circulation was increased
to ten thousand millions, at the end of July, to fourteen
thousand millions; and the value of one hundred francs
In paper fell tteadily, first to four franca in gold, then to
three, then to two and one-half.^ But, curioutly enough,
while this depreciation was rapidly going on, as at various
other periods when depreciation was rapid, there came an
apparent revival of business. The hopes of many were re-
vived by the fact that in spite of the decline of paper there
was an exceedingly brisk trade in all kinds of permanent
property. Whatever articles of permanent value certain
needy people were willing to sell certain cunning people
were willing to buy and to pay good prices for in auignab.
At this, hope revived for a time in certain quarters. But
ere long it was discovered that this was one of the mott
distressing results of a natural law which it iture to come
into play under such circumstances. It was simply a fever-

ish activity caused by the intense desire of a large number
of the shrewder class to convert their paper money Into any-
thing and everything which they could hold and hoard until
the collapse which they foresaw should take place. This
very activity In business simply indicated the ditease. It

was simply legal robbery of the more enthusiastic and niist-

• Sm Von Sybel, toI. lii, p. 173.

t S«e Tbiera; also, for curious d ilt of measurm taken to compel
farmen and merchanu. He Senior, Ln:curee on "Reeulte of Paper Monev.
pp. 86, 87.

t See Von Sybel, vol. If, p. 331.

8 See Von Sybel, vol. It, p. 33t; alio tablet of depreciation In
teur"; alio oiBdal *" —

* - --
-report* in

Monl-
tbe Wblte Collectloni alio Caron'i
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lag by the more cold-hearted and keen. It wai the "un-
loading" o( the aatlgnab upon the maH of the people.*

Intereiting U It to note In the midet of all thie the steady
action of another elmple law In finance. Prlions, guil'.o

tines, enactments Inflicting twenty years Imprisonment In

chains upon persons twice convicted of buying or selling

paper money at less than Its nominal value, and death upon
Investors In foreign securities, were powerless. The National

Convention, fighting a world in arms and with an armed re-

v( It on Its own soil, showed titanic power, but in its struggle

to drcumvtsnt one simple law of nature its weakness was
pitiable. The louls d'or stood in the market as a monitor,
noting each day, with unerring fidelity, the decline In value

of the asaigiuit ; a monitor not to be bribed, not to be scared.

As well might the National Convention try to bribe or scare

away the polarity of the mariner's compass. On August
1st, 1795, this gold loula of 25 frana was worth in paper, 920

franca ; on September 1st, 1,200 frana ; on November 1st,

2,600 franca ; on December 1st, 3,050 franca. In February,

179i, it was worth 7,200 /ranci or one franc in gold was worth
288 fraiKa in paper. Prices of all commodities went up
nearly In proportion.^ The writings of this period give

curious details. Thibaudcau, in his Memoirs, speaks of

sugar as 500 franca a pound, soap, 230 franca, candles, 140

franca. Mercler, in his lifelike pictures of the French
metropolis at that period, mentions 600 franca as carriage

hire for a single drive, and 6,000 for an entire day. Examples
from other sources are such as the following :—a measure
of flour advanced from two franca in 1790, to 225 franca in

1795 ; a pair of shoes, from five franca to 200 ; a hat, from 14

franca to 500 ; butter, to 560 franca a pound ; a turkey, to

* For a Ufellkft si^etcb of the way in which these exchanges of autgnaU
for valuable property went on at periods of the the rapid depreciation
of paper, see Challainel, "Les franfais sous la Revolution," p. 349;
also Say "Kconomie Politique".

t For a very complete table of tfa? depreciation from day to day, see
"Supplement to the Monlteur" of October 3, 1797; also Caron, as above.
For the market i>ricea of the /euu d'or at the first of every month, as
the collapse approached, see MontftaiUard See also "Official Llsta"
in the White Collection. For a table showing the steady rise of the
fronc in gold during a single weeli, from 351 to 38S ftana, see De-
wannln, as above, vol. 1, p. 136.
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900 franct.' Everythlnft was enortnoutly inflated In price
except the wages of labor. As manufacturers had closed,
wates had fallen, until all that kept them up seemed to be
the fact that so r..any laborers were drafted off into the
army. From this state of things came grievous wrong and
gross fraud. Men who had foreseen these results and had
gone Into debt were of course Jubilant. He who In 1790 had
borrowed 10,000 /rancs could pay his debts in 1796 for i.o.iut

35 /rancs. Laws were made to meet these abuses. As far
back as 1794 a plan was devised for publishing ufTlclal "tables
of depreciation" to be used In making equnable settlements
of debts, but all suv h machinery proved futile. On the 18th
of May, 1796, a yonng man complained to the National
Convention that his elder brother, who had been acting as
administrator of his deceased father's estate, had paid the
heirs In aailgnab, ami ihat he had received scarcely one
three-hundredth pert of the real value of his share.t To
meet case>> llk<- ''i.s, a law was passed establishing a "scale
of proportlo-i. Taking as a standard the value of the
aalrnat whi-n there were two billions In circulation, this
law declared that, In payment of debts, one quarter should
be added to the amount originally borrowed for every five

hundred millions added to the circulation. In obedience
to thiii law a man who borrowed two thousand /ranc5 when
there were two billions In circulation would have to pay his
creditors twenty-five hundred franca when half a billion more
were added to the currency, and over thirty-five thousand
francs before the emissions of paper reached their final

amount. Thia brought new evils, worse, if possible, than
the old.:(

The question will naturally be asked. On whom did Ibis

vasl depreciation mainly fall at last? When this currency
had sunk to about one three-hundredth part of Its nominal

* See "Mimoiiee de Thlbaudeau," vol. 11, p. 36, also Mercler, "Le
Nouveau Parle." vol. 11. p. 90; for curloue example of the acalee of depre-
dation lee the White Collection. See also extended table of comparatlfe
values In 1790 and 1795. See Loraaseur, aa above, vol. 1, pp. 233-4,

t For a atrlklng elmllar case In our own country, eee Sumner, "His-
tory of American Currency," p. 47.

t See ViUeneuve Bargemont. "Hiitoire de rtconomie politique."
vol. 11, p. 319.
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Talu* uid, after that, to nothing. In whan hands wai the
bulk of It ? The anewer !• ilmple. I ihall giTe It In the
eiact word* of that thoughtful historian from whom I have
already quoted ; "Before the end of the year 1795 the paper
money was almost eiduslvely In the hands of the working
classes, employees and men of small means, whose property
was not large enough to Invest In eS'ires of goods or national
lands.* Financiers and men of large means were shrewd
enough to put as much of their property as possible Into
objects of permanent value. The working classes had no
such foresight or skill or means. On them finally came the
great crushing weight of the loss. After the first collapse
came up the cries of the starving. Roads and bridges were
neglected ; many manufactures were given up In utter help-
lessness." To continue, In the words of the historian already
cited ; "None felt any confidence in the future in any re-

spect ; few dared to make a business investment for any
length of time and It was accounted a folly to curtail the
pleasures of the moment,—to accumulate or save for so un-
certain a future."t

This system In finance was accompanied by a system In
politics no less startling, and each system tended to aggra-
vate the other. The wild radicals, having sent to the guillo-

tine first all the Royalists and next all the leading Republi-
cans they could entrap, the various factions began sending
each other to the same destination :—Hibertlsts, Danton-
Ists, with various other factions and groups, and, finally,

the Robespierrists, followed each other in rapid succession.
After these declaimers and phrase-mongers had thus dis-

appeared there came to power. In October, 1795, a new gov-
ernment,—mainly a survival of the more scoundrelly,—the
Directory. It found the country utterly impoverished .nd
its only resource at first was to print more paper and to Issue

even while wet from the press. These new Issues were made
at last by the two great committees, with or without warrant

* See Von Sybd, ral. Iv, pp. 337, 338. See aba for conflmMtlan
Challamel. "Hlatolre Musie," vol. 11, p. 179. For a thoughtful atate-
ment of the reaaona why auch paper wai not Inveated In lands by men
of moderate meana, and workinflmen, see Mill, "Political Economy."
vol. II, pp. 81, 82.

t Sec, Von Sybel, vol. Iv. p. 222.
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of law, and in greater sumg than ever. Complaints were
made tha: the army of engraven and printers at the mint
could not meet the demand for oni^ab—that they could
produce only from sixty to seventy millions per day and that
the government was spending daily from eighty to ninety
millions. Four thousand millions of francs were Issued
durhig one month, a little later three thousand millions, a
little later four thousand millions, until there had been put
forth over thirty-five thousand millions. The purchasing
power of this paper having now become almost nothing, it
was decreed, on the 22nd of December, I79S, that the whole
amount issued should be limited to forty thousand mil-
lions. Including all that had previously been put forth and
that when this had been done the copper plates should be
broken. Even in spite of this, additional Issues were made
amounting to about ten thousand millions. But on the
18th of February, 1796, at nine o'clock in the morning, in the
presence of a great crowd, the machinery, plates and paper
for printing assignab were brought to the Place Vendome
and there, on the spot where the Napoleon Ck>lumn now
stands, these were solemnly broken and burned.
Shortly afterward a report by Camus was made to the

Assembly that the entire amount of paper money issued In
less than six years by the Revolutionary Government of
France had been over forty-five thousand millions of frana

;

that over six thousand millions had been annulled and
burned and »hat at the final catastrophe there were In ch'-
culation close upon forty thousand millions. It will be
readily seen that it was fully time to put an end to the
system, for the gold "louis" of twenty-five franca \a specie
had, in February, 1796, as we have seen, become worth 7,200
/ranrj, and, at the latest quotation of all, no less than
15,000 franca in paper money,—that is, one franc in gold
was nominally worth 600 fraiKa in paper.
Such were the results of allowing dreamers, schemers,

phrasemongers, declaimf-s and strong men subservient
to these to control a government.*

'^o'*,??'"''''
.l-'™;""' ''»'•'»'" <'»<:l«MM0uvrl4rM," etc., toI.

>''V: • '" "'"' f'«''l>«f«! "ho D« Nerro, "Finance francaiiee." p. 280;

?,.l^.T™"jr'.V"V''f"'''' '"•*'.• "^^ "°"=« •mount of cIpM, In clr-

« JooSSi. JS,".?" •'PJ>™"'on I" glren by Dewarmln, (vol. I, p. 189),
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III.

The first new expedient of the Directory was to secure a
forced loan of six hundred million frana from the wealthier
classes ; but this was found fruitless. Ominous it was when
persons compelled to take this loan found that for an aas^-

nat of one hundred franca only one franc was allowed. Next
a National Bank was proposed ; but capitalists were loath

to embark In banking while the howls of the mob against
all who had anything especially to do with money resounded
In every city. At last the Directory bethought themselves
of another expedient. This was by no means new. It had
been fully tried on our continent twice before that time

:

and once, since—first, in our colonial period ; next, during
our Confederation ; lastly, by the "Southern Confederacy"
and here, as elsewhere, i. ways in vain. But experience
yielded to theory—plain business sense to financial meta-
physics. It was determined to Issue i new paper which
should be "fully secured" and "as good as gold."

Pursuant to this decision it was decreed that a new paper
money "fully secured and as good as gold" be issued under
the name of "mandab." In order that these new notes
should be "fully secured," choice public real estate was set

apart to an amount fully equal to the nominal value of the
issue, and any one offering any amount of the mandais could
at once take possession of government lands ; the price of

the lands to be determined by two experts, one named by
the government and one by the buyer, and without the
formalities and delays previously established in regard to

the purchase of lands with asaignats.

Perhaps the most whimsical thing in the whole situation
was the fact that the government, pressed as it was by de-
mands of all sorts, continued to issue the old assignals at
the same time that it was discrediting them by issuing the
new mandab. And yet in order to make the mandais
"as good as gold" It was planned by forced loans and other
means to reduce the quantity of aasignats in circulation,

so that the value of each aaignal should be raised to one-
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I.'! I'

thirtieth of the value of gold, then to make mandab legal

tender and to substitute them for (uaignab at the rate of

one for thirty. Never were great expectations more cruelly
disappointed. Even before the mandaia could be issued from
the press they fell to thirty-five per cent, of their nominal
value ; from this they speedily fell to fifteen, and soon after

to five per cent, and finally, in August, 1796, six months
from their first issue, to three per cent. This plan failed

—

just as it failed in New England in 1737 ; just as it failed

under our own Confederation in 1781 ; just as it failed under
the Southern Confederacy during our Civil War.*
To sustain this new currency the government resorted to

every method that ingenuity could devise. Pamphlets
suited to people of every capacity were published explaining
its advantages. Never was there more skilful puffing. A
pamphlet signed "Marchant" and dedicated to "People of

Good Faith" was widely circulated, in which Marchant took
pains to show the great advantage of the mandais as com-
pared with assignah;—how land could be more easily

acquired with them ; how their security was better than
with assignah ; how they could not, by any possibility, sink
in value as the assignala had done. But even before the
pamphlet was dry from the press the depreciation of the
mandais had refuted his entire argument.^
The old plan of penal measures was again pressed. Monot

led off by proposing penalties against those who shall speak
publicly against the mandais ; Talot thought the penalties

ought to be made especially severe ; and finally it was enacted
that any persons "who by their discourse or writing shall

deciy the mandais shall be condemned to a fine of not less

than one thousand francs or more than ten thousand ;

and in case of a repetition of the offence, to four years in

irons." It was also decreed that those who refused to re-

* For details of
Thlen' " Hlatory of
It, pp. 410-412. For
time, see Dewarmin,
For an account of "

1737, see Sumner, pp.
Aleiander Hamilton,'
see Sumner, p. 314.

t See Marchant, "

the mandal system very thoroughly ftiven, see
the French Revolution," Bentley's edition, vol.

the issue of assignau and maniata at the same
vol, 1, p. IV\, also Levasseur, vol. 1, pp. 330-257.
new tenor bills " In America and their failure in
27-31 ; for their failure In 1781, see Morse, " Life of

' vol. i, pp. M, 87. For similar failure In Austria,

' Lettre aux ftens de bonne fol."
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ceive the mandab should be fined,—the first time, the eiact
sum which they refuse ; the second time, ten times as much

;

and the third time, punished with two years in prison.
But here, too, came in the action of those natural laws
which are alil^e inexorable in all countries. This attempt
proved futile in France Just as it had proved futile less than
twenty years before in Amerir<^. No enactments could stop
the downward tendency of this new paper "fully secured,"
"as good as gold" ; the luws that finally govern finance are
not made in conventions or congresses.*
From time to time various new financial juggles were

tried, some of them ingenious, most of them drastic.
It was decreed that all aaaignats above the value of one
hundred francs should cease to circulate after the beginning
of June, 1796. But this only served to destroy the last vestige
of confidence in government notes of any kind. Another
expedient was seen in the decree that paper money should
be made to accord with a natural and immutable standard
of value and that one franc in paper should thenceforth
be worth ten pounds of wheat. This also failed. On July
16th another decree seemed to show that the authorities
despaired of regulating the existing currency and it was
decreed that all paper, whether mandats or aaignab,
should be taken at its real value, and that bargains might
be made in whatever currency people chose. The real value
of the mandats speedily sank to about two per cent, of
their nominal value and the only effect of this legislation
seemed to be that both assignats and mandats went still

lower. Then from February 4th to February I4th, 1797,
came decrees and orders that the engraving apparatus for
the mandats should be destroyed as that for the assignats
had been, that neither assignats nor mandats should longer
be a legal tender and that old debts to the state might be
paid for a time with government paper at the rate of one
per cent, of their face value, t Then, less than three months

• See Sumner, p. 44; alio De Nerto, " Finances fnincalteg," p. 28J.For a aummaiy of the Uetory of the American Revolution paper money,
•ee Levaeaeur, In the Appendli to thu treatlie.

t See De Neryo, "Finances francaliee, p. 283; alio LeraHeur, ••1. I.
p. 2m et eeq.
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later, it was decreed that the twenty-one billions of aasignals

still in circulation should be annulled. Finally, on Sep-

tember 30th, 1797, as the culmination of these and various

other experiments and expedients, came an order of the

Directory that the national debts should be paid two thirds

in bonds which might be used in purchasing confiscated

real estate, and the remaining "Consolidated Third," as it

was called, was to be placed on the "Great Book" of the

national debt to be paid thenceforth as the government

should think best.

As to the bonds which the creditors of the nation were thus

forced to take, they sank rapidly, as the assignala and

mandab had done, even to three per cent of their value.

As to the "Consolidated Third," that was largely paid, until

the coming of Bonaparte, In paper money which sank

gradually to about six per cent uf its face value. Since

May 1797, both aaaignab and mandab had been virtually

worth nothing.

So ended the reign of paper money in France. The twenty-

five hundred millions of manJafa went into the common heap

of refuse with the previous forty-five thousand millions of

aasigrtab: the nation in general, rich and poor alike, was

pl'inged Into financial ruin from one end to the other.

On the prices charged for articles of ordinary use light is

thrown by extracts from a table published in 1795, reduced

to American coinage.

For a bushel of flour

For a bushel of oats

For a cartload of wood
For a bushel of coJ
For 1 pound of sugar

For a pound of soap

For a pound of candles

For one cabbage
For a pair of shoes

For twenty-five eggs

But these prices about

moderate compared with

before the close of that

1790 1795

40 cents 45 dollars

18 cents 10 dollars

4 dollars 500 dollars

7 cents 2 dollars

18 cents 12K dollars

18 cents 8 dollars

18 cents 8 dollars

8 cents 514 dollars

1 dollar 40 dollars

24 cents 5 dollars

the middle of 1795 were

those which were reached

year and during the year
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Perfectly authentic examples were such as the
following

following

A pound of bread
A bushel of potatoes
A pound of candles
A cartload of wood

So much for the poorer people,

9 dollars

40 dollars

40 dollars

250 dollars

Typical of those esteemed
wealthy may be mentioned a manufacturer of hardware
who, having retired from business In 1790 with 321,000
liora, found his property in 1796 worth 14,000 fiana.*
For this general distress arising from the development

and collapse of "fiat" money In France, there was, indeed,
one exception. In Paris and a few of the other great cities,
men like Talllen, of the heartless, debauched, luxurious,
speculator, contractor and stock-gambler class, had risen
above the ruins of the multitudes of smaller fortunes. Tal-
llen, one of the worst demagogue "reformers," and a cer-
tain number of men like him, had been skilful enough
to become millionaires, while their dupes, who had clamored
for issues of paper money, had become paupers.
The luxury and extravagance of the currency gamblers

and their families form one of the most significant features
in any picture of the social condition of that perlod.t
A few yeass before this the leading women In French so-

ciety showed a nobility of character and a simplicity In
dress worthy of Roman matrons. One these were Madame
Roland and Madame Desmoullns; but now all was changed.
At the head of society stood Madame Talllen and others
like her, wUd In extravagance, daily seeking new refinements
in luxury, and demanding of theh- husbands and lovers
vast sums to array them and to feed their whims. If such
sums could not be obtained honestly they must be had dis-
honestly^ The more closely one examines that period,

»u'rSr.7i:e™„'js"v;;°r;p.''22t4.''"""" ""• ""»"• '"" '^^

«.^ A™""* «"« many striking accounts of the debaalnl eBects of "In.Barton upon France under the Directory perhaps The biatl? that oiUcretelle, ,ol. illl. pp. 32-3«. For similar eflect, ^roduc^by the Mml

fa™inTl?f;.E; . "; '""^I^'
'""'''' "' '»>>>lUes reduced to beMaS ISh

!l?. minii.!?
Into sudden wealth and for the mas. of foIlyjJdSitaJSthus mingled, see Levasaeur, vol. I, pp. 237.

misery
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the more dearly he sees that the pictures given by Thlbau-

deau and Challamel and De Goncourt are not at all exag-

gerated.*

The contrast between these gay creatures of the Directory

period and the people at large was striking. Indeed

much as the vast majority of the wealthy classes

suffered from Impoverishment, the laboring classes, sal-

aried employees of all sorts, and people of fixed income

and of small means, especially in the cities, underwent yet

greater distress. These were found, as a rule, to subsist

mainly on daily government rations of bread at the rate of

one pound per person. This was frequently unfit for food

and was distributed to long lines of people, men, women
and children, who were at times obliged to wait their turn

even from dawn to dusk. The very rich could, by various

means, especially by bribery, obtain better bread, but only

at enormous cost. In May, 1796, the market price of good

bread was, in paper, 80 francs (16 dollars) per pound and

a little later provisions could not be bought for paper money

at any prlce.t

And here it may be worth mentioning that there was an-

other financial trouble especially vexatious. While, as we

have seen, such enormous sums, rising from twenty to forty

thousand millions of frana in paper, were put in circula-

tion by the successive governments of the Revolution, enor-

mous sums had been set afloat in counterfeits by criminals

and by the enemies of France. These came not only from

various parts of the French Republic but from nearly all

the surrounding nations, the main source being London.

Thence it was that Count Joseph de Pulsaye sent off cargoes

of false paper, excellently engraved and printed, through

ports In Brittany and other disaffected parts of France. One

seizure by General Hoche was declared by him to exceed

in nominal value ten thousand millions of frana. With the

exception of a few of these issues, detection was exceedingly

• For Madame Talllen and luxury of the etack-tambler claaies, see

Cliallamel,"Lea francaia aoui la R«»olutloii,"pp.30, 33; also De Goncourt,

"Lea francaia aoua le Wrectolre". Regarding the outburat of vice in

Patia and the demoralization of the police, see LeTataeur, aa abo'e.

t See Leraaaeur, vol. I, p. 137, et acq.
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difficult, even for experts; for the vast majority of the
people It was impossible.
Nor was this all. At various times the Insurgent royal-

ists In La Vendee and elsewhere put Iheir presses also in
operation, issuing notes bearing the Bourbon arms,—the
fleur-de-la, the portrait of the Dauphin (as Louis XVII)
with the magic legend "De Par le Roi. " and large bodies of
the population In the Insurgent districts were forced to
take these. Even as late as 1799 these notes continued to
appear.*

The financial agony was prolonged somewhat by attempts
to secure funds by still another "forced loan," and other
discredited measures, but when all was over with paper
money, specie began to reappear—first In sufficient sums
to do the small amount of business which remained after
the collapse. Then as the busUiess demand increased,
the amount of specie fiowed in from the world at large to
meet It and the nation gradually recovered from that long
paper-money debauch.
Thibaudeau, a very thoughtful observer, tell us in his

Memoirs that great fears were felt as to a want of circulating
medium between the time when paper should go out and
coin should come in; but that no such want was severely
felt—that coin came In gradually as it was wanted.f
Nothing could better exemplify the saying of one of the

most shrewd of modem statesmen that "There will always
be money."}
But though there soon came a degree of prosperity—as

compared with the distress during the paper-money orgy,—

In J^'rJEHiffi'^ "' .2"',°,'.?''"' f^*™". ««! the White Collection

dSS„«„.?.^ » faclmlle, aI.o for detective warnlnia and attempted
SSriSSSSfi "'.?"'"' «f^"'«? "f '1>"°, and for the history of their l«ue.
Ifn^SrS.,"'' P'™™""' '•'• ' PP- 15J-161. For photiraphic coplMof Royaliat .Bririad, etc., Me also Dewannln, Ihld., pp. 192-197. etc

hSri^S^fc
'*"^''

S'oF™,?"''"' "" '"" " "« Royal'" bote, ever Inued;
R^°? o"" '^T?' .

?"P~; P™ R'*'- P™ Patria*' and "Ann«e Oatho-

llSSISJi.";'^!: iTj^' "'" ""• '"^ "" "•' """ •« '•• '"""• •«

r—l.Smli'.riJ?' '?J*««"o'' of a "shock," which did not occur, at theresumption of apKle payments In Massachusetts, see Sumner, "His-tory of American Currency," p. 34.
»™ucr, ma

; See Thien.
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convaleMcnce was slow. The acute suSerinft from the wreck
and ruin brought by aalgnals, mandab and other paper
currency in process of repudiation lasted nearly ten years,
but the period of recovery lasted longer than the generation
which followed. It required fully forty years to bring capi-
tal, Industry, commerce and credit up to their condition
when the Revolution began, and demanded a "man on horse-
back," who established monarchy on the ruins of the Re-
public and threw away millions of lives for the Empire,
to be added to the millions which had been sacrificed by the
Revolution.*

Such, briefly sketched in Its leading features. Is the his-

tory of the most skilful, vigorous and persistent attempt
ever made to substitute for natural laws in finance the abil-
ity of legislative bodies, and, for a standard of value recog-
nized throughout the world, a national standard devised
by theorists and manipulated by schemers. Every other
attempt of the same kind In human history, under what-
ever circumstances, has reached similar results in kind if

not In degree; all of them show the existence of financial
laws as real In their operation as those which hold the
planets In their courses, t

I have now presented this history in Its chronological

order—the order of events: let me, in conclusion, sum It

up, briefiy, In its logical order,—the order of cause and effect.

And, first, In the tconomic department. From the early
reluctant and careful Issues of paper we saw, as an Immedi-
ate result, improvement and activity in business. Then arose
the clamor for more paper money. .\t first, new Issues were
made with great difficulty; but, the dyke once broken,
the current of Irredeemable currency poured through;
and, the breach thus enlarging, this currency was soon

* See Levasaeur, vol. 1, p. 344.

f For examples of slmiUr effecto in Ruuia. Austria and Denmark,
see Storch, "Economic Politique," vol. iv.; for similar effects in the
United States, see Gouge, "Paper Money and Banking In the United
States," also Sumner, "Hlstoiy of American Currency"; also a summaiy
by Levasseur in the ApperdU to this book. For working out of the same
principles In England, depicted in a masterly way, see Macaulay. "His-
tory of England , chap, xxl; and for curious exlilbitlon of the same causes
producing same results In ancient Greece, see a curious quotation by
Macaulay In same chapter.
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iwollen beyond control. It wai urged on by (peculator!
for a rlie In values; by demagogues who persuaded the mob
that a nation, by its simple fiat, could stamp real value to
any amount upon valueless objects. As a natural conse-
quence a great debtor class grew rapidly, and this class gave
Its Influence to depreciate more and more the currency
in which its debts were to be paid.*
The government now began, and continued by spasms to

grind out still more paper; commerce was at first stimula-
ted by the difference In exchange; but this cause soon ceased
to operate, and commerce, having been stimulated un-
healthfully, wasted away.
Manufactures at first received a great Impulse; but, ere

long, this overproduction and overstlmulus proved as fatal
to them as to commerce. From time to time there
was a revival of hope caused by an apparent revival of busi-
ness; but this revival of business was at last seen to be caused
more and more by the desire of far-seeing and cunning men
of affairs to exchange paper money for objects of permanent
value. As to the people at large, the classes living on fixed
incomes and small salaries felt the pressure first, as soon
as the purchasing power of their fixed Incomes was reduced.
Soon the great class living on wages felt it even more sadly.

Prices of the necessities of life increased: merchants
were obliged to Increase them, not only to cover depreci-
ation of their merchandise, but also to cover their risk of
loss from fluctuation; and, while the prices of products thus
rose, wages, which had at first gone up, under the general
stimulus, lagged behind. Under the universal doubt and
discouragement, commerce and manufactures were checked
or destroyed. As a consequence the demand for labor was
dlmlshed; laboring men were thrown out of employment,
and, under the operation of the simplest law of supply and
demand, the price of labor—the daily wages of the laboring
class—went down until, at a time when prices of food, cloth-
ing and various articles of consumption were enormous,
wages were nearly as low as at the time preceeding the first
issue of irredeemable currency.

• For paraUel cues in the early hutory of our own country, eee Sum-
ner, p. 21, and eliewbere.
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The mercantile clanee at flnt thought themiehes exempt
from the general mltfortune. They were delighted at the
apparent advance In the value of tae gimdi upon their
(helve*. But they won found that, a« they Increased prices
to cover the Inflation of currency and the risk from fluctu-
ation and uncertainty, purchases became less In amount
and payments, less sure; a feeling of Insecurity spread
throughout the country; enterprise was deadened and
stagnation followed.

New issues of paper were then clamored for as more drams
are demanded by a drunkard. New issues only Increased
the evil; capitalists were all the more reluctant to embark
their money on such a sea of doubt. Workmen of all sorts
were more and more thrown out of employment. Issue
after Issue of currency came; but no relief resulted save a
momentary stimulus, which aggravated the disease. The
most ingenious evasions of natural laws in finance which
the most subtle theorists could contrive were tried—all
In vain ; the most brilliant substitutes for those laws
were tried; "self-regulating" schemes, "interconverting"
schemes—all equally vain.* All thoughtful men had lost
confidence. All men were waiting; stagnation became
worse and worse. At last came the collapse and then a re-
turn, by a fearful shock, to a state of things which presented
something like certainty of remuneration to capital and
labor. Then, and not till then, came the beglnntaig of a
new eia of prosperity.

Just as dependent on the law of cause and effect was the
moral developement. Out of the Inflation of prices grew
a speculating class; and. In the complete uncertainty as
to the future, all business became a game of chance, and all
business men, gamblers. In city centers came a quick
growth of stockjobbers and speculators; and these set a
debasing fashion in business which spread to the remotest
parts of the country. Instead of satisfaction with legiti-
mate profits, came a passion for inordinate gains. Then,
too, as values became more and more uncertain, there was

• For a review of Borne of these attempts, with eloquent statement
of their evil results, see "M6molres de Durand de MaiUane." pp.
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no longer any motive for care or economy, but every mo.l™for Immediate expenditure and p,e,en enJoy^„7 J!

vl^lna for'fu^r
"* "','"'""' ""'"""''" rather than Z-vidinft for future comfort were the seeds of new Urowth. ofwretchedness: luxury, senseless and euravasanTret ,n

ery m the nation at large and corruption among ofRclaU

Tn 'prrre":n''d"offic'larH'"i
^'"" """ - ""Cf f^fh^^n'

l^=f--
and official business, women set fashions of ex-travagance In dress and living that added to the Incentive.

Il^T"" '"'• '''""' '" •"""" ^nsideratlons or etenTngood Impulses, yielded to general distrust N.„ZJT^
wasthoughtaflctloncherlShedonlyrhy^eri^s"^^^^^^^
Ism was eaten out by cynicism.

)'P"'-"«8. fatrlot-

TTiu. was the history of France logically develoned inobedience to natural laws; such has, to a greater or l^di"gree. always been the result of Irredeemable paLr' created

mhe'r I'^h^ir""" °' '"'*"«' •" leSUlatfveTsUmbH:^
rather than based upon standards of value permanent in

Such' wet: 71 ?"""' *"»» throughout the™e w" ridSuch, we may fairly expect, will always be the result of fh»™
until the flat of the Almighty shall evj^^e Iaw.1n the unNverse radically different from those which at p°eJe„t ob-

^d-rfeS '"""^' "'"' " ™"- WhaVit ru'g^t!

It came by seeking ,i remedy for a comparatively smallevil In an evil Inflnltely more dangerous. Tcur. a^lsease temporary In it. character, a corrosive poison w« ad

ullZ"'' L*"* "* °"* *"* ^"'"» "' French Prorp^n,^

may call the law of acceUraling ,ijue and deptecialion.
"

It was comparatively easy to refrain from the flr^ iZe;

eftett in otiier coumrii.i^ Senior T^Sih'^'i.*'''*,- '^'" "^'"r
alnady dted.

""'"•. « senior. Starch, Macaulay and others
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V I

It wat exceedingly diflicult to refrain from the iccond; to

refrain from the third and thote following wai practically

ImpoMlMe.
It brought, a* we have leen, commerce and manufacture*,

the mercantile Interest, the agricultural Interest, to ruin.

It brought on these the lame destruction which would come

to a Hollander opening the dykes of the sea to Irrigate his

garden In a dry summer.
Ir ended In the complete financial, moral and political

prostration of France—a prostration fiom which only a

Napoleon could raise It.

But thl> history would be Incomplete without a brief

sequel, showing how that great genius profited by all his ex-

perience. When Bonaparte took the consulship the con-

dition of fiscal affairs was appalling. The government

was bankrupt; an immense debt was unpaid. The further

collection of taxes seemed Impossible; the assessments were

in hopeless confusion. War was going on In the East, on the

Rhine, and in Italy, and civil war, In LaVendue. All the

armies had long been unpaid, and the largest loan that

could for the moment be effected was for a sum hardly

meeting the expenses of the government for a shigle day.

At the first cabinet council Bonaparte was asked what he

intended to do. He replied, "I will pay cash or pay nothing."

From this time he conducted all his operations on this basis.

He arranged the assessments, funded the debt, and made

payments In cash; and from this time—during all the cam-

paigns of Marengo. Austerlltz, Jena, Eyiau, Friedland,

down to the Peace of Tilsit in 1807—there was but one sus-

pension of specie payment, and, this only for a few days.

When the first great European coalition was formed against

the Empire, Napoleon was hard pressed financially, and it

was proposed to resort to paper money; but he wrote to his

minister, "While I live I will never resort to Irredeemable

paper." He never did, and France, under this determination,

commanded all the gold she needed. When Waterloo came,

with the invasion of the Allies, with war on her own soil,

with a change of dynasty, and with heavy expenses for war

and Indemnities, France, on a specie basis, experienced no

severe financial distress.
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If we gtanco at the Bnandal history ol France durint thr

Franru-PruHian War and the Communitt itruggle, In whlcl'
a far more aerloue preMure wat brought upon French finance*
than our own recent Civil War put upon American finance,
and yet with no national stagnation or diitrcM, but with a
•teady progrett In proaperlty, we ihall tee (till nun clearly
the advantage of meeting a financial critli In an honctt and
tralghtforward way. and by methods sanctloued by the
world's most costly experience, rather than by yielding to
dreamers, theorists, phrasemongers, declaimcrs, schemers,
speculators or to that sort of "Reform" which is "the last
refuge of a scoundrel."*
There Is a 'eason in all this which It behooves eveiy 'i.lnk.

Ing man to ponder.

to Hon. DaTid A. Well.. For more recent trtumpht of Snanctal com^
wJSS"^" '?„"': •" ?°"ir'' ""'^'?'' <""*'•« fcy th. ta« gSS.walker. Eaq. For general lubject, aee LcTaaaeur.
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APPENDIX

EFFECTS OF CHEAP COINAGE IN GREAT BRITAIN.

From Macaulay's Histoiy of England.

IVho suffer the motl from the Debasement of the Currency >
The mlsgovemment of Charles and James, gross as it had

been, had not prevented the common business of life from
Soing steadily and prosperously on. While the honor and
independence of the state were sold to a foreign power,
while chartered rights were invaded, whUe fundamental
laws were violated, hundreds of thousands of quiet, honest
and industrious families labored and traded, ate their meals,
and lay down to rest in comfort and security. Whether
Whigs or Tories, Protestants or Jesuits were uppermost,
the grazier drove bis beasts to market j the grocer weighed
out his currants; the draper measured out his broadcloth; thehum of buyers and sellers was as loud as ever in the town •

the harvest home was celebrated as Joyously as ever i n the
hamlets

; the cream overflowed the pails of Cheshire ; the
apple Juice foamed in the presses of Herefordshire

; the piles
of croclcery glowed in the furnaces of the Trent, and the
barrows of coal rolled fast along the timber railways of the
Tyne.

>,«^lf.v.-
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But when the great instrument of exchange became
thoroughly deranged, all trade, all industry, were smitten

as with a palsy. The evil was felt daily and hourly in almost
every place and by almost every class—In the dairy and on
the threshing floor, by the anvil and by the loom, on the

billows of the ocean and in the depths of the mine. Nothing
could be purchased without a dispute. Over every counter

there was wrangling from morning to night. The workman
and his employer had a quarrel as regularly as the Saturday
came round. On a fair day or a market day the clamors,

the reproaches, the taunts, the curses, were incessant ;

and it was well if no booth was overturned and no head
broken.

No merchant would contract to deliver goods without

making some stipulation about the quality of the coin in

which he was to be paid. Even men of business were often

bewildered by the confusion inro which) .\ll pecuniary trans-

actions were thrown. Thp simple and careless were pillaged

without mercy by extortioners, whose demands grew even

more rapidly than the money shrank. The price of the

necessaries of life, of shoes, of ale, of oatmeal, rose fast.

The laborer found that the bit of metal which, when ^le re-

ceived it, was called a shilling would hardly, when he wanted
to purchase a pot of beer or a loaf of rye bread, go as far as

sixpence. Where artisans of more than usual intelligence

were collected In great numbers, as in the dockyards at

Chatham, they were aUe to make tbeir complaints heard

and to obtain some redRH. But the ignorant aatt helpless

peasant was cruelly ground between one class which would
give money only by tale and another which would take it

only by weight.
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A SUMMARY

OP

The History of Paper Money in the United
SUtes during the Colonial and

Revolutionary period.

By EMILE LEVASSEUR

»< P,.l.u.t 01 P,|,„c.l E...^, „ n, N.„„„^ S...1
•I Arts ud TradM, at Parla.

nie American Congress, during the Revolution, waswithout resources at its disposal. It had no right ti. levy

lTn*Vi "^^T ^'^*'* furnished but few subsidies.

r^„. tuT "'^'* *"""*'• "' •"« beginning, to make

^nr . r "^°V""' "'"*'°"'' "> P'^P" money,-"Con.

J.^ t77?7'?H^'
""" *''* ""* """" "' *"« ""o "-de '»Jine. 1775, to the amount of two millions of dollars. This

JI^L'"T r*^ 'u""
"''^ "'"'y «* P" ""''-S the arstmontta.

i but at the end of 1776 it had lost in value nearly
fifty per cent The issues of it increased from year to year!

^i„i^*K .1
!"* "*'* '" <=''-<:'"atlon about 140.000,000of dolto. bmall this, according to JeSerson, was not worthmore than .k«.t seven millions in specie. At the beginning

of that yew «« dollar In specie was worth el,ht d^lars in

.'U»^'
.^.^,
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paper ; at the end of November it wag worth thirty-eight

and a half dollars. Aa in France, so In America this de-

predation caused speculation, popular complaints and

violent measures against those who did not receive this

money at par. The American Congress had decided that

the issues of It should not exceed 200,000,000 ; nevertheless

It appears that there had been issued 240,000,000 of dollars.

The various States bad also put in circulation paper money
of at least 209,M0,0M, and, of this, 128,000,000 was Issued

by the State of Vh^nia alone. On March 12th, 1780, Con-

gress legalized exchange at the rate of forty dollars in paper

against one dollar in silver. All the old notes, according to

law, were to be destroyed and replaced by the new paper

Certificates in order to represent specie which the Treasury

did not possess.

The new Issue of paper could be legally Issued only In the

proportion of one-twelfth of the old paper destroyed ; this

new paper bore Interest aiM was to be redeemed in specie

six years after its issue. Sii-tenths of the certificates were

to be appropriated to the States and four-tenths, to the

Federal Treasury. This new paper speedily became dis-

credited, as the old paper had been, and soon lost 86 per

cent, of its value, and 320 dollars of the primitive paper

became worth only one dollar in specie. On this account

very few possessors of "Continental Currency" exchanged

their paper for the Certificates. In spite of this discredit

the new imposts brought in 88 millions of dollars.

As to the States, the circulation of paper had ceased in

those of the north, where foreign money, circulated by the

French army and even by the English troops, had penetrated

;

but it continued a year longer in the southern states, where

the American paper sank until one thousand dollars of it

were worth but one dollar in silver. "Then," says Jefferson,

"this paper money disappeared witlwut a groan," -"not a

murmur was heard on this occasion among the people."

Nevertheless, these issues of paper produced in .\merica

as in France, great overturning of fortunes and considerable

distress. Three states, Massachusetts, New Yorlt and Rhode

Island, redeemed all their paper money; four states redeem-

ed a part of theirs, and five made no redemption. When

^3W"-
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HamUton, as he said, "to preserve the publfc faith and in-
tegrity by fulfilling, a, far as was practicable, the public
engagements," obtained from Congress a Uw on the 4th of
August, 1790, which recognised and consolidated the debts
of the Federation and of the States, one part of tht loan con-
tracted was to be appropriated for the redemption of the
Certificates, and even of the Continental Currency and of
the bills issued by the States.*

'Sm Je«er«oni Works, p. 248.- "Statistics of Public Indebtalni..'
- A wSS'.'p j5S.'

""""^ '"'"'•"• "•• " " •«'= ""'' "Mon^",~y

,^,J L.T«Meur, "Hlatolre des classes ouniires.

r
.
n. WHUter, p. SJO.
For above summary, see I

de 17M i ,»/»• pp 244-249.
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(BV THE SAME AUTHOR)

A HISTORY OF THE WARFARE OF SCIENCE WITH
THEOLOGY IN CHRISTENDOM

N.W Edition. A History of the W.Ha« of Science withTh«,lo,y In Chrl««d„n,. By Andrew D,ck«n White. LUD
Phn /u ^ nl?"*-

"" *'• '*"'•«*»'. LH.D. (Columbl.),

^..ohI^": •
;''•'• '°'*^^- «-P«»"""' •« the American

aII^ «
A,«cl.tlon and of the American Social Science

A,»c..tl„n. Honorary Member of the Royal Academy of Art.

leoubTc' ftL""'"'" "" '^""' " "«"«•' »' "" P««^
Republic, late President «,d Pro«e»«,r of History at Coniell
University. 2 vols. Royal gvo. Cloth. $S.OO.

•• The very rematable HUtory of the Warfare of Science with Th-

Whlteb.lon«.,„,h,«„„ecla«i„,hehi..ori..of
Buckle and D™^Mr White remind, u. strongly „, Buckle in the general charact^of hi. conclu.i„n,, i„ the ampUtude of hi. knowWg.. a„™„ .hr^

m!^ :„H """T"- """ •' " «""""" ~P"'or .o him in the^metry and proportion of hi. book.
• Hi. book appear, to u> to be baled on much original re.earch. onjn enormou. amount of careful, accurate, and varied r^al^f^d hi"habit of appending to each .ection a li.t of the chief book. h^K .„- !and modern, relating to it will be very uJ^uA^ ^'r.ruS:!''"'""'

onl!!lI^
''°°'','" «"»'»'y »"« " <h' m«, compreh.n.lve and, in ouropinion, one of the mo.t valuabl, Worical wort, that have J^Zfor many year.."-The London Timai.

•«>ear«d

add' Ii"br,l^
>"•«" to it. title. ,t u a complete .urvey of ,l« wbrte

f-n Vu L ' " '""• ' "'I" »' "onograph., each of which«U. the .tory of the .truggle with which i? d«l. Hi. acroun^o* the ^ument. which theologian, have u.ed In their defeL and
°

^e r«dy re.ort of eccl.^«.tic and «rcle.la.tlc.l mi„d«l Taym." to «r'«cu ion and ml.repr«i.„,ati„n in their war .galn.t the lig"t °f ^^n-H«c truth 1. met u,.,„, and complete It.how. that th^rhre of „,ence ha. neve, been with religion, but only witb"w e,™™that were confounded with lt."_L«ndon Daily New,

D. APPLETON AND COMPANY NEW YORK
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"One of the oimc Important hlttorical monuments yet rented by
American echolarehip."—Prealdent G. K. Adanu, In The Ponim.

HOW THE BOOK WAS RECEIVED ON PUBLICATION
" The atory of the struggle of Marchers after truth with the organ-

ised forces of Ignorance, bigotry, and superstition Is the moet Inspiring

chapterln the whole history of m --
.. .nd. That story has never been bet-

ter told than by the ex-PresKJ • - of Cornell University lu th<«e two
volumes A wonderiui story It Is that he tells."—London
Dally Chronicle.

** A literary event of prime importance Is the appearance ol * A His-

tory of the Warfare of Science with Theology In Christendom*."

Phlbidelphla Press.

" Such an honest and thorough treatment of the subject In all Its

bearings that It will carry weight and be accepted as an authority In

tracing the process by which the scientific method has come to be su-

preme In modern thought and life."—Boston Herald.

" A great work of a great man upon great subjects, and will always

be a rellglo-sclentlflc classic."—Chicago Evening Post.

" It Is graphic, ludd, even-tempered —never bitter nor vindictive.

No student of human progress should fall to read these volumes. While

they have about them the fascination of a well-told tale, they are also

crowded with the facts of history that have had a tremendous bearing

upon the development of the race."—Brooklyn Eagle.

" The same liberal spirit that marked his public life Is seen In the

pages of his book, giving It a zest and interest that cannot fall to secure

for It hearty commendation and honest praise."—Philadelphia Public

Ledger.

" A conscientious summary of the body of learning to which It relates

accumulated during long years of research A monument
of lndustry."-N. Y. Evening Post.

" A work which constitutes in many ways the most Instructive re-

riew ttiat has ever been written of the evolution of human knowledge

in Its conflict with dogmatic belief As a contribution to the lit-

erature of liberal thought the book Is one the importance of which
cannot be easily overrated "—Boston Beacon.

'* So interestlnft as to enchain the attention at once and keep Ir en-

chained. Concise as a history of the universe could be made, tabulated

so that instant reference to a particular bit of history, theory, or bi-

ography may be had, it will be valuable as a lexicon relating to religious

controversy."—Chicago Times-Herald.

D. APPLETON AND COMPANY NF,W YORK

T'StSUP?'?
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THE WARFARE OF SCIENCE WITH THEOLOQY

,J^ ^.'k""* i?*"'*.''
"»""'<•"•' "»( h.. y.t bMO m.d. to ch. U..

J^^mm^"r'''
*""• "• "«"*«• "" "• "-".i.-." -Buf.

"UndoubtKlly th. moat «luiutlTe tnatlM which h« bwrn writtu.•n thta .ublK, Abl,. «hol«ly, critld. ln.™,W In to«•nd .rt.u.,1,, i„ tr«itm.n<."-Bo..<.n AdTTtlw.
'

•««., land, and |Mopl«, and weave, them to«ether In u wIm InunJdImple, and d.ll»h,fu. a dl«:.u,.ea. you will «nd In aU el!^^.'

I,T,^ n T"'""*
'""• " •'"P«<H-n., I. on. of th. gr«, II,J^

•• Thl. I. by far the mo.t elaborate, and w. might ray th. mo.t worthyof ..en popular reading, becauee there 1. no dull p.,., no Mmi". ^argument which I. no. «„ily compreh«.ded. and which l."«jic^tartd o demon-trate th. truth of hi. them.. Few oord. will b. Zndmor. Int«e.tlng to th. lnt.Ulg.nt r«d.r."_aewhiod World

t™ *" 7"'' ''. ' "»"«^"'« <•' « -mnd a. d.Told of wanton Icono-

lac^rl,™ ^"Jl °r "•"" "• •"• "Utio-CMtlfe conflict. I,

o'^^r^-iiTdr^iihr.: •*»"•"""""'"»»« •-*«' --^

„ J.i'i' r"'..';!
the cia„ic work upon It. Imporoint .ub|ect

It wiU .tand henceforth among the IMng book, of the world
• The theological work done by Mr. CUd..one and Mr. Arthur Bal-

.^Z
"'"'•'«"»'» "> "» ""Pri.. of «me, ma,ch«l by «,ually mS-torlou. work In tha, line by an American of their claM ^d cZiT'^London Chriatlan World.

culture. —
"A work apparently continuing th. Ubora of Buckle, Dnmr andLecky in a .plrit .uffldently Indicated by It. title. An .^^ '^

I™"!**'.h TT'V *?""' ••"^" "• "•»' "" «~<"Honal champion

"Idemy
«"•>'""«• Work good and «lld.'_Th. 3o"

• A thoroughly new work .... Dr. Whit, bring, a «>lld and Ir-

rn'drn'co-Zm"^,'"™
'" ""'-' "' •—-•-"<.<- '-^^'

Dr. White'. hi.to,y contnut. favorably with mo.t of lu nr.d.ti.

D. APPLETON A,ND COiHPANY NEW YORK

^mw^ms:
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THE WARFARE OP SCIENCE WITH THEOLOOV
" It • writnn unmUMIubiy from lh« ild* of ulcntlllc liiTMtl(a(loa.

.... It !• th» moat capable and conirlncliia book that haa baan writtan
on thia lubjact."—London Eipoaltory Tlmaa.

" Dr. Whlte'a book abould atand baalde tha ' HIatory of Doctiina

'

In a»aiy thaologlcal acmlnary."—Tha Outlook, Naw York.
" Faw booka publlahed In thla Impatiant age can be ao truly aald to

repreaent the atudy and reflection of a Ufetlme. It beare on every pa«e
the atamp of maturity."—The Independent, New York.

" Dr. WhIte'e . . . book ahould be carefully atudled by all tutora
in theological colleftee leet perchance their atudenta make the aame
miatakca aa did their forefathera."—Nature, London.

" An immenae eipanae of material, ancient, mediaeral, and modem,
lay before him. He hai threaded the maze with clear-aighted wiadom,
choaen the moat apt illuatrationa, and ezhiblted the courae of the cam*
paigna with equal teneneaa and lucidity. Ilia style is plain and unvar-
nished. The grand manner of Gibbons he seek! not to imitate. On
the other hand, he avulda ihe lo<m* and siipahod. Direct, concise, un-
failingly Interesting, well allestwl hy authorities. Dr. White's volumes
provide a most valuable garner of inrormation." -1'he Literary Guide.

" Of President White's monumental work on the Warfare of Science
with Theology we have only words of praise. ... He has treated almoat
every phaae of thie great struggle; he has everywhere written In a spirit
of perfect faimeas. With all this President White la a master of English
prose; his style is stately and lucid, rising, at times, to noble eloquence.
It Is nowhere dull or obecure or undlgnlfled.Hls work is one of the great
works in our century; It should find a place on every scholar's desk, in
every library. In the mind of every thinking man."~Preeldent Jordan
in The Dial.

" The book had undoubtedly considerable influence In deterring the
Republicans from nominating President White for Governor in 1891,
because of the fear that excerpts from it would have an injurious effect
upon the canvass. Now President White speaks for himself and declares
his belief that ' In the field left to them—their proper field-the cleigy
will more and more, as they cease to crruggle against scientific methods
and conclusions, do work even nobler and more beautiful than anything
they have hitherto dono ' "—Rochost™ (N.Y.) Post Express.

" The story of the struggle of searchers after truth with the organ-
ized forces of Ignorance, bigotry, and superstition is the most inspiring
chapter in the whole history of mankind. That story has never been
better told than by the ei-President of Cornell University In these two
volumes. ... A wonderful story It Is that he tells."—London Dally
Chronicle.
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